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Live and Learn
Academics
page 40
Jaret Copeman plays his heart 
out on the french horn at the 
Band-a-rama.

Jjve as
One
Individuals 
Page 4
Alex Cole and Kate 
Farrell slow down 
a little to make 
time for a dance 
together at their 
last Homecoming 
dance.

Live It Up
Organizations
Page 60
Jamie Bates makes posters I 
the Christmas parade as an 
annual community service 
project done by the art club



Live on the Edge
Sports
Page 84
Keri Speidel serves an ace to 
her opponent in tennis 
practice.

— II_ Hmm
fave Big

Mystic 2003

Live Out Loud
Student Live 
page 128
Jamie Jones and Ame Crouch 
eagerly await to hear who is 
to be crowned Barnwarming 
King and Queen.





Junior volleyball 
player, Carey Beckwith, 
uses her jumping ability to try 
and block a shot.

Cameron Ugh School 
1022 South Chestnut 
Cameron, MO 64429

Seth Hane stays 
calm, but not without
some anxiety while giving 
blood.

At her first CHS 
Homecoming, Tah-Tah
Edwards shows off her 
“scandalous” moves.

Mystic is
2003 M



Senior John Burke 
jammin’ on his guitar at the 
boy's basketball game.

Heath Henry and
Ame Crouch arrive in time to 
celebrate in a dance as the 
Barnwarming Royalty.

Senior Alex Cole 
prepares to take out his new 
"friend” during the Stuco 
exchange with Chillicothe.



Lucas Plymell in one
of the dress-up units in his
French III class.

Senior Stephanie
Kemna and junior Mariah 
Murdock enjoy blow-pops 
during the NHS tapping.

t With the addition of many new 
teachers, a few new classes, and an extremely large 
freshman class, the students welcomed the 2003

* school year. The fall season started off with im
provements in football and soccer along with the 
girl's volleyball team winning the MEC and district 
title. On the sporting scene, things just got better 
and better throughout the year with many more 
titles, championships and awards. During Home- 
coming week, students lived it up with halls cov
ered with everything from jungle vines to snowmen 
and filled their mornings with activities to get the 
students pumped up. Even though Homecoming w was a hectic week, it all paid off on Saturday when 
the dance was a blast. Other dances throughout the 
year lived up to the student's expectations each and 
every time. For some students, this year would be 
their last, and for some it was their first, but for 
everyone, they lived it to the fullest!

n Life



Are we there yet?
Jade Sifers is ready to get off 
the bus and see “A Christmas 
Carol” on the annual freshmar 
field trip.

As time ran out
Scott Rooney puts a few 
finishing touches on to the 
Sophomore float for the 
homecoming parade.
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Dreams can come 
true- Brooke Leitterman is 
all smiles after her perfor
mance with the pom girls.
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Is this day over 
yet? Mindy Stewart awaits 
the bell to start the weekend.

Li

“You want our 
picture Rodney Arnold 
and Kyllie Durant enjoy their 
night at the “homecoming to 
the extreme” dance.

?•«»»i 
??*•»«

Being an individuals becoming your 
own person in high school, can be a difficult accom
plishment. When we started elementary school, 
everyone was different, but nobody noticed or 
cared. We were encouraged by our teachers to be 
what we wanted to be and not like everyone else. 
Throughout the years, we became aware of name 
brand clothes and cell phones. It was "cooler” to be 
like everyone else than it was to be an individual. 
Friends from grade school were lost in the crowd, 
yet new ones were found. Finally in high school, it 
was acceptable to be your own person. For some 
people, it has taken longer to reach this point of 
individualism, but everyone will get there eventu
ally.

■ »
Live as One



The class of 2003 was one of its own. They stuck together 
throughout their high school careers accomplishing many tasks. The seniors 
earned the Homecoming spirit stick for the second time-the first being their 
sophomore year. Emily 
Hatten’s house was often 
the meeting place as they ■ 
worked op Homecoming

The more!!!
projects. It was always a 
week to stay up late every 
night and spend a huge 
amount of time with fellow 
classmates. Many seniors 
showed great potential and 
received academic and athletic scholarships 
to help further their education. The boys 
basketball team was led by a great group of 
seniors, including an all-state player. The 
senior wrestlers proved to be great leaders 
with one being a state champion. The 
volleyball team earned a district title with 
seven seniors who had played together 
since the seventh grade. The seniors skills 
were not limited to athletics. Many seniors 
participated in activities and clubs, includ
ing music. Some senior band members did 
very well at district band, one even earned 
first chair at state band. One senior choir 
member earned a superior rating at state 
contest. All of these awards ana honors 
prove how much talent this senior class 
possessed. Although they had been together 
through thick and thin, they dealt with 
everything well and remained a close knit 
group.

Senior class officers 
and STUCO representatives: 
Jaret Copeman, Erin Rooney, 
Secretary Beth Curtis, Vice 
President Kori Conley, Emily 
Hatten, and Treasurer Randall 
Barnes. Not Pictured: Presi
dent Jenelle Korneman.

Amber Anderson Brittany Anderson Rodney Arnold Randall Barnes

lb Individuals 
Seniors



Jamie Bates 
Kevin Blair 

Rebekah Browning

Chris Benedict 
Blythe Brill 

Nicole Burge

Justin Blackburn 
Lauren Brill 
John Burke

Timothy Blackwell 
Samantha Brown 
Melinda D. Bush

Individuals 
Seniors 00 7



Melissa Caldwell 
Joe Clark 

Kori Conley

Kristen Carpenter 
Jonathan Clark 
Jaret Copeman

Kevin Carroll 
Desiree Clevenger 

Amelia Crouch

Matt Castillo 
Alexander Cole 
Amber Curtis

H Individuals 
Seniors



Beth A. Curtis 
Karen Eberly 

John Files

Ray Darr 
Tara Ebersold 

John Giese

Scott Dunham 
Brandon Evans 
Mitchell Girres

Kelly Eads 
Kate Farrell 

Ashley Gould

Individuals 
Seniors



Student Council president, 
Stephanie Kemna, and members Jamie 
Bates and Emily Hatten stay after school 
to make Christmas ornaments for the 
faculty and staff.

Time to get “crazy”.
Kip Mathena helps fold Ryan 
Murphy’s shirt before joining 
the other Crazies at a volleyball 
game.

Seniors are the 
life of the party.
Cale Griffin and 
Chrissy Heene have 
a good time 
dancing all night at 
the homecoming 
dance.

Prudential Snook 
Realtors 

500 Lana Drive 
Cameron, MO 64429 
prudentialsnook>com

Individuals 
Seniors

Running down the field, Joe Clark looks to pass the 
ball to Luke Lowenstein to keep it away from the opponent’s 
feet.



_

Robert Graham Vmcent Green Cale Griffin Seth Hane
Allison Hardin Elizabeth Hardin Emily Hatten Brandon Haynes

Thomas Heckadon Chrissy Heene Heath Henry Jeff Herman

Individuals j
Seniors 0 1 1ill



Megan Hightower 
Jodi Jones 

Albert Kenzy

Emily Hudson 
Angie Kanan 

Jenelle Korneman

David Huffman 
Megan Kellerstrass 

Charles Leach

Jamie Jones 
Stephanie Kemna 

Matt Lee

Hl Individuals 
Seniors



Scott Love 
Paul Marsh 

Justin McDowell

Luke Lowenstein 
Scott Masters

Cody Mendenhall

Joe Maier 
Kjp Mathena 
Josh Motley

Curtis Marley 
Jimmy McClure
Ryan Murphy

Individuals 
Seniors 01



Kenny Nalle 
Cassie Pope 

Sarah Rogers

Johnnie Parman 
April Reece 
Erin Rooney

Douglas Phair 
Jessica Reed 
Alan Schrader

Lucas Plymell 
Michelle Richardson 

Nichole Shepherd

Individuals 
Seniors



At the Student 
Council district 
mGGting, Emily Hatten 
plays a tonette as she partici
pates in an activity.

Decorating for the 
hallway contest,
April Reece hangs paper vines 
to give a feeling of jungle 
fever.

Jimmy McClure works hard 
maneuvering a bobcat while building the 
bonfire for homecoming.

1

Life’s Great At Super 8 
816-632-8888 

licrofride, Indoor Pool, HBO 
High Speed Internet

Carrying torches in 
spin t, the senior guys 
march out of the football 
stadium to light the blaze.



Trent Shupe 
Tony Snook 

Brad Swindler

Amanda Silva 
Kari Speidel 

Matt Szatkowski

Lindsey Skilling 
Daniel Stewart 

Cassie Townsend

Amber Smith 
Melissa Swanson 

Tim Turner



Giving a pep talk, 
Alex Cole prepares the girls to 
play a hard game of Powder 
Puff Football.

Individuals 
Seniors

After dissecting a pig heart 
in anatomy class, Megan Hightower 
shows off her new skills.

NHS parties are 
surprising! Karen Eberly and 
Lindsey Skilling notice their 
matching outfits with surprise.

STEAK-n-STUFF 
MEAT-n-DELI 

The Mortgage Connection,



Johnnie Parman f '■
August 17, 1984 Y- l
March 26, 2003

Remember me!
Love ya,

Johnnie P.

Sarah Ussher 
Jamie Williams

Ben Wayne
Aaron Wood

Francesca Wedlock 
Joshua R. Zjemann

Jerry Wegenka 
Not pictured: 

Dustin Lauhoff

Individuals 
Seniors
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The juniors had a tough year! A lot of pressure is put 
on the juniors to perform well in class. "They are even allowed to take college 
courses to get themselves ready for college. College is always on a juniors
mind and getting that 
high score on the ACT. 
With college comes 
money, so for this 
reason juniors begin to 
take on jobs with longer 
hours or maybe even an 
extra job. Another 
pressure on juniors is 
Prom. Juniors sell 
magazines and work concession stands in 
order to be eligible for prom. They then 
join prom committees to make their prom 
exactly as they dream. As the senior year 
nears, the juniors are beginning to realize 
the importance of friendship and hope to 
continue these bonds after High School.

Cass of 2004
A year of changing, growing, and 
making decisions-”

Junior class offic* 
ers! STUCO Rep. Holly 
Williams, President Tyler 
Krentz, STUCO Rep. Mariah 
Murdock, Secretary Sarah 
Carr, Treasurer Shayla Cooke, 
STUCO Rep. David Clay, and 
Vice-President Mandy Zieber.

Defending 
Dragon 
Territory!
Adam Earley keeps 
Maryville at bay.

Tabitha Asset 
Evan Bailie 

Sarah Barrett 
Carey Beckwith 

Renessa Bell 
Kellie Benedict 
Heather Benton

Mallory Bradford 
Ashley Brookshier 

Erin Brownlee 
Jerrod Burge 
Mitch Burton 
Sarah Carr 

Abby Caselman

Jimmie Casey 
David Clay 

Holly Clevenger
Shayla Cooke 
Tim Coolman 
Megan Curtis 
Adam Darby

Individuals 
JuniorsI



Junior Attendant Holly Williams, with friend
Michael McKenzie, rides in the annual homecoming parade.

Fashion Crisis? No, just Mme Hill’s French III class 
discovering French clothing.

Individuals 
Juniors

Kyllie Durant 
Jill Eagan 

Adam Early 
Brjtni Edwards 

Tah-Tah Edwards 
Tracy Ellington 
Zack Emmett

Kristi Ensign 
Shawn Fallein 

Cody Farr 
KayLeigh Filley 

Tricia Fisher 
Kara Handers 
Beth Harden

Ashley Helton 
Kristine Hughes 
Tasha Hullinger 
Justin Jacobsen 

Ashley Kipp 
Tyler Krentz 
Craig Leach

Mariah Lipanovich 
Katie Lowenstein 

Gary Martin 
Alyssa McDaniel 
Shaun McDonald 
Janelie McElroy 

Michael McKenzie



Showing his artistic side, Tim Coolman makes the 
finishing touches on his drawing.

Working late into the night, Katie Lowenstien 
puts the finishing touches on an under the sea paradise that 
even the Little Mermaid would be proud of.

Kyle Miles 
Susan Miles 

Mariah Murdock 
Jimmy Neal 

Elizabeth Needham 
Renae Newlon 
Chris Padgett

Kate Patterson 
Kristin Pedersen 
Charlie Phipps 
Kevin Poehler 

Brandon Reffitt 
Amanda Reickard 

Stephanie Reickard

Tyler Rinehart 
Alicia Robison 

Theron Rodgers 
Jennifer Salmon 
Kiley Sandgren 

Jennifer Schaffer 
Scott Schlemminger

Individuals 
Juniors



Michael Schlitzer 
Eric Scott 

Megan Shuler 
Bryan Skow 
Joe Sloan 
Mike Smith 

Kerra Spicer

Briana Stallman 
Joe Stretch 
Otto Sweet 

Logan Thompson 
James Tvrdy 
Ryan Walker 

Samantha Walker

Jamie Wheatley 
Caleb Wheeler 
Richard Wilcox 
Holly Williams 
Nathan Willis

Jessica Winters 
Mandy Zieber

Community blood drive.

Nope, they’re not trout fishing! it s only Mariah
Lipanovich and Kristin Pedersen supporting Jennifer Salmon at district 
tennis.

R. U. N. 2 Blood? James Tvrdy sure wits at the Cameron

Horizon State Bank 
Home Owned and Operated 

Established in 1883 
Ph. 816-632-7000

Not pictured: Jamie 
Assel, Shelly Darr, Joann 
Delacruz, Jacob Smith, and 
Mindy Stewart.

Individuals 
Juniors



It’s time to step it up■■■ The class of 2005 is 
no longer the underclassman of the school. They have stepped it up another 
notch, and everything isn’t as easy cis it once was. Their obstacles range from 
dreading the driver’s 
test, to longer and 
harder practices. But, the 
sophomores some how 
keep their heads high 
and face the new chal
lenges before them. 
“It’s better than being a 
freshman,” says Calah 
Marsh and Khangal 
Yadamsuren. Josh Rosenbaum adds, “It’s 
better because you can drive to school 
instead of riding the bus.”

Cass of 2005
Getting older and moving up-

Student Council 
representatives- 
Ashley Diven, Mac Mohi, 
Calah Marsh, Kevin Garrison, 
Megan Groebe, Susan Eberly, 
and Leann Pridgen.

Chelsea Strack and Josh 
Rosenbaum have time to look at the 
camera during the homecoming parade.

Jeremy Adamek 
Lauren Allen 

Mallarie Baker 
Mallory Baker 

Brandon Barnes 
Tanner Barnhill 
Jacob Barton

Tyler Beckett 
Timothy Benedict 

Ryan Boswell 
Justin Bottorff 

April Boyer 
Jason Breshears 
David Browning

Heather Cambell 
John Carreno 
Lanelle Carroll 
Colt Caselman 
Brandon Clark 

Lacey Clark 
Caitlin Cole

Individuals 
Sophomores



Lookin’ like stars*» 
Danielle Dotson, Breanna 
Sherman, and Whitney Long 
pose before entering the 
Homecoming dance.

Studying hard... 
During their time with Mr. 
Anderson, the class listens 
and works hard to get 
everything done in class.

Tyler Davis 
Britney DeLancey 

Ashley Diven 
Ljndsay Dority 

Danielle Dotson 
Debi Eads 

Susan Eberly

Emily Estes 
Brandon Ford 

Nicole Gabbert 
Kevin Garrison 

Zack Gerstenberget 
Brady Graham 
Megan Groebe

Blake Hahn 
Jennifer Hahn 

Cory Hahn 
Chad Hammontree 
Shane Hasbrouck 

Mark Henry 
Seth Henry

Cale Hill 
Ashley Jackson 
Dave Johnson 
Katey Jordan 
Ashley Lee 
Justin Lee 

Laurie Leonard

Holly Limb 
Whitney Long 
Sable Mallen 
Calah Marsh 

Wesley Martin 
Katie McCreath 
Jason McDaniel

Individuals 
Sophomores 0 2 5



Who’s next? Josh Murdock looks around to
see who he can dance with next.

All stuffed up— These five sopho
mores work hard on the homecoming float in hopes 
to win.

Brian McKelvey 
Mac Mohj 

Thomas Morgan 
Joshua Murdock 

Steven Myers 
Javonna Neal 
Justin O’Dell

Kristy O’Donnell 
Aaron Offutt 

Bethany Palmer 
Lindsay Parker 
John Patterson 

Ryan Patti 
Leann Pridgen

Kyle Pugh 
Esther Rardon 

Ashley Robertson 
Ashley Robertson 
Brandi Robinson 
Jessica Rogers 
Scott Rooney

Joshua Rosenbaum 
Jonathon Schmidt 

Erik Schrader 
Jeri Ann Scott 
Rebekah Scott 
Blake Seifert 

Meagan Sheetz

Breanna Sherman 
Andy Sindt 

Nathan Skilling 
Brooke Skouby 

Cody Sloan 
Kayla Smith 
Jesse Steele

20 6 Individuals 
Sophomores



Chelsea Strack
Corey Stuedle 
Skyler Switlik 

Blair Thompson 
Trade VanBjbber

Vanderslice

Alex Walker 
Diana Walker 
Nick Walters 

Damen Webster 
Ashley Whitaker 
J.D.Wiedmaier

Kara Wilhoit 
Wilson

I’m so cute ■■■ Tanner Barnhill waits anxiously 
for the volleyball game to start.

l-OOk at me»> Blake Seifert does the “C” walk 
at the Homecoming dance.

Mad Mikes Fireworks
NE Old Hwy. 69 

Cameron MO 64429 
www.madmkesfireworks4x>m

Not pictured  ■■■ Danielle Adams,
Clarissa Beers, Mark Bryant, Stuart Jones, 
Emily Kirkendoll, Jerry Masson, Nathan 
Moore, and David Ward.

Individuals 
Sophomores



Although most freshmen tend to be shy and re
served, it didn’t take long for this class of 2006 to find 
school spirit. They
were quick to 
participate in 
many extra cur
ricular activities

Class of 2006
and sports, such 
as Student Coun
cil, FCCLA, volley
ball, and basket-

Some new faces in the crowded 
halls—

Freshmen class officers 
and StuCo representatives 
Teresa Morgan, Roth Mallen, 
Hollie Mohi, Mary Wolfe, Joe 
Tvrdy, Aaron Hatten, and 
Katlynn O’Connor.

ball, just to name a few. Several 
freshmen got to contribute their 
skills to the varsity team.“I think 
school got better as the year 
went on, stated jenna Diven. The 
freshmen felt more comfortable 
in their new surroundings as 
they were treated less like new
comers. During homecoming, 
the freshmen worked diligently 
and their hard work paid off 
when it came time for the judg
ing process. They proved they 
had what it took and won the 
float competition. We can expect 
great things in the years to come 
from this class of 2006.

Derek Bell 
Thomas Benton 
Tiffany Bethards 

Jennifer Blackburn 
Nicholas Blackburn 
Thomas Blacklock 

SavannahBlackmon

Alicia Blair 
KelseyBreckenrjdge 

Amanda Brown 
Dustin Brown 
Derek Burton 

Dannielle Carman 
Jessica Clark

Eric Anderson 
Jordan Asset 
Austin Bailey 
Julie Baker

Megan Balliet 
Jacob Bates 

Bradley Beckwith

Hl Individuals 
Freshmen



Lindsey Clark
Michael Curtis 

Jonathan Daniel
Dakota Darby 

Ryan Davenport
Brittany Davis 
Jenna Diven

Roy Eagan 
Daric Eaton 

Jessica Ecton 
Joshua Edwards 

Brittany Ellis 
Megan Ellis 

Natasha Ellis

Alissa Emmett 
Justin Fansher 
Tyler Ferguson 
Tanner fisher 
Wesley Ford 

Cristie Frazer 
Ashlee French

A J Garcia 
Lindsay Gatewood 

Todd Gentry 
Michael Giese 

Christian Gilliland 
Rudy Grass 
Kalyn Gray

Lynze Hahn 
Jeremy Hall 

Anthony Hanner 
Kyle Harbolt 

Bobby Hartley 
Aaron Hatten 

Bryce Henderson

Tear a Hjbler 
Greg Hurt 

Katherine Johnson 
Heather Kietzman 

Ashley Kirk 
Edward Komeman 
Allyssa Lambert

Emma Lammers 
Joan Lee

Nicholas Lohman 
Sophia Long

Cassandra Luna 
Alex Mallen

Individuals 
Freshmen



The hard work of 
these freshmen paid off when 
their float took first place in 
the class competition.

Several freshmen 
gather early in the morning to 
help decorate their desert 
themed hallway.

Roth Mallet) 
Taren Manset 
Michael Marsh 
Emily Martin 

Brian McClure 
Casey McDonnal 

Katie McIntosh

Anthony Miles 
Angela Mitchell 

Hollie Mohi
Theresa Morgan 
Nolan Mowery 
Drew Newhart 

Katie Nied

Nicole Nied 
Patricia O’Brien 

Katlynn O’Connor 
Katie O’Dell 

Nathan Osborne 
Howard Palmer 

Nicole Parr

Robyn Patti 
Jacob Pinkston 

James Radcliffe/ 
Becker 

James Redding 
Cassidy Reed 
Holly Reickard 
Jessica Riley

Holly Rindom 
Andrew Roberts 

Ashley Robertson 
Cory Robinson 

Kyle Rosenbaum 
Michael Russell 
Curtis Seabolt 

Jade Sjfers

Individuals 
Freshmen

Not Pictured: Adam Baker, Zachary Carter, Dallas Eads, Holly Galope, Jessica Hartman, Emily 
Looney, Jamie Newman, Ashley Robertson, Robert Stover, Jarett Thornton.



Hollie Mohj and 
Drew Newhart take a
break from the rest of their 
friends for some quality time.

Mr Goodcents Subs & Pasta 
1311 N Walnut Cameron, MO 

(816) 632-5559 
WE DELIVER!

James Sims 
Joey Sugden 
Dusty Taylor 

Curtis Thompson 
Matt Townsend 

Mike Turner 
Joseph Tvrdy

Blake Uthe 
Eric VerHagen 

Christopher Vogel 
Stacey Walker 
Lance Walley 
Shaun Walser 
Kayla Warner

Ryan Wetzel 
Cherston Wjedmaier 

Jay Wilhoit 
Stefanie Wilkins 

Mary Wolfe 
Kelsey Wood 

Kelsey Workman

These freshmen students^™tennd0r
helP read Great Expectations during LA 

the visiting Chillicothe students 
feel welcome during this STUCO 
icebreaker.

Individuals 
Freshmen



Just because they attend another 
school doesn’t mean they won’t 
succeed.

Alternative Leamin
education

* *!0y UGSe** G are the students that 
attend the Alternative School. Each student is 
provided the opportunity to learn a variety of aca
demic skills and receive a lot of attention from the 
teachers because they all get to know the students 
on a one to one basis. Through this program, they 
earn enough credits to graduate on track or maybe 
even ahead of schedule. Students are offered the 
option to graduate at semester just like any other 
high school student can. Some students only attend 
school part time and then the rest of the day they go 
straight to work, but still earn the credits they need 
to finish up the education they will need to gradu
ate. Just because a student has chosen a different 
path to get their education doesn’t mean they aren’t 
doing what is good for them.

Seniors Brad Swindler, 
Jessica Durham and Daniel 
Stewart get together to pose 
for one last picture.

Enjoying group 
time are Angelina Henson 
and Cara Wilhoit.

0 3 2 SchoolW

Brian Sudgen stands 
proud after helping Colbie 
Prothero with her new hair 
style.



Aloha Sweet Al’s Donut Shoppe 
Breadeaux Pizza 

American Legion Post 33 
Kenny and Harteel hsirance

Alternative School Front row: Daniel
Stewart, Mr. Sanders, Danielle Adams. Second row: 
Brad Swindler, Jessica Gibson. Third row:Damian 
Kirk, Jessica Durham, Cole Offutt, William Scholl. 
Fourth row: Brian Sudgen, Justin Riley. Fifth 
row:Marcus Schmidt, Cody Roe, Justin Martin.

Graduating Seniors: Jessica Durham, 
Jeremy Hunt, Jodi Jones, Megan Kellerstrass, Justin 
McDowell, Johnnie Parman, Michelle Richardson, 
Jessica Salcedo, Daniel Stewart. Brad Swindler.

Academics 
Alternative School



The special service students not only do their school 
work, but they also help out with various activities in the community. Most of 
the students, such as Kenny Nalle, work around the town to provide service 
where it is needed.
Every year they attend 
Special Olympics and 
most of them come 
home with not only a 
few gold medals, but 
also a smile on their 
faces. At the Olympics, 
high school students go 
to help and cheer the 
competitors on.

special 
Services 
Learning special skills

At the Band"O*rama, the entire class 
performed a percussion ensemble written by Jay 
Albright entitled “Our Song".

■■

Kenny Nalle and 
Wendy Coolman 
share a special moment 
together at the Homecoming 
dance.

Tyson Tharp and 
to4?3" v
“CMjrmiCk count to the 
beat with Mrs. Steele when 
they performed at Band-o- 
rama. The group got a 
standing ovation for their 
number. Great job!

Melissa Caldwell 
Anna Curtis 

Tyler Hartman 
Nathan Johnson 

Brooke Leitterman 
Johnathon 
McCormick 

Stephen Miller 
Kenny Nalle 

Crystal Ragle 
Tyson Tharp 
Instructor: 
Pat Steele 

Aides: 
Charli Feigly 

Sandi Graham 
Joyce Leonardo 

Paula Wiss 
Not pictured: 
Trevor Ellis



Melissa Caldwell enjoys making cookies at the NHS 
Christmas party.

Trevor Ellis enjoys himself while at the NHS Christmas 
party.



The faculty was composed of seven new 
teachers in addi
tion to the “vet
eran” teachers.
The new staff 
included Mrs.
Scheidler, Mrs.
Danner, Mrs. 
Prothero, Mr.
Bogle, Mr.
Meyers, and Mr.
Michaels. They fit in very well to the our system, and seemed to be 
enjoying their new school. This year the teachers, old and new, were 
busy all year long participating in all the activities and sporting events 
in addition to their regular classroom responsibilities. They proved to 
be a lot of help and always there to lend a helping hand. Teachers are 
very respected in this school and are greatly appreciated. A lot of TLC 
goes into what the teachers do for the students at CHS.

Faculty 2003
Good teachers means excellent teaching!

Board of Education Front 
row: Dr Neeley, Dr. White, Lynn 
Rogers. Back row: Don Lowenstein, 
Karen Hamlet, Paul Beckwith, Mike 
Kemna, David Lee.

Principal Don 
Gerber poses for a 
quick picture after 
eating lunch.

Assistant 
principal Mike 
Dorban enjoys his 
time at Amy’s 
desk while she’s at 
lunch.

Comfort Care Hospice 
314 West Fourth 

Cameron, MO 64429 
816-632-4411

Mrs. Hill enjoys a break from her stressful 
day while attending the baby shower that all the 
teachers held for her.Individuals 

Faculty



Delyn Bogle 
Jimmye Brjzendine 

Cheri Cole 
Jim Coolman 

Wendy Danner 
Murray Dennis 
Sandy Enriquez

Stacy Evans 
Glory Fagan 
Bonnie fish 

Terry Garrison 
David Goodwin 

Kathryn Goodwin 
Dana Hale

Jim Grasdorf 
Edd Green 

Jennifer Grossman 
Roy Harden Jr. 

Lisa Hartley 
Marlene Jackson 
Jennifer McCray

Charles McIntosh 
Jeff Meyer 

Kevin Nichols 
Kalyn Prothero 
Joe Scheidler 

Shelly Scheidler 
Wes Strange

■■I

I n I
Al Dow 
Missy Farmer

Vera Gibson 
Doug Michaels

Not pictured:
Jay Albright
Randy Anderson Julie Kemper 
David Bishop Julie Mattson
Omer Creech Kama Morrow

Don Vaughn

Mr. Mac is explain
ing the simplest way in the
world to understand
Algebra.....yeah, right!!!!

Tracy Welch 
Stephanie Williams

Mrs. Hale takes a break to talk
to some local businessman during the 
FFA businessman’s appreciation break
fast.



Tile people who make the school operate on a daily basis are not 
always the ones who get credit for a successful school year. The janitors, bus 
drivers, aides, cooks, and secretaries are some of the most important people in 
the school. These are the 
individuals that bring us to 
school, clean up our messes, 
feed us, and just basically take 
care of us on a daily basis.
Everyone should stop and think 
about what they do, because

Support Staff
The People Behind the Scenes*

without these great people, we 
would suffer greatly.

T.A.’s: Sarah Carr, Susan 
Miles, Britni Edwards, Heather 
Benton, April Reece, Kate 
Farrell, Ame Crouch, Emily 
Hatten, Lucas Plymell, Ben 
Wayne, Jaret Copeman, Seth 
Hane, Holly Williams, Mitch 
Burton, jake Smith, Mitchell 
Girres, Ryan Murphy, Beth 
Curtis, Shayla Cooke, Kara 
Flanders, Karen Eberly, Blythe 
Brill, Kevin Carroll, Samantha 
Brown, Jeff Herman, Elizabeth 
Needham, Tara Ebersold, 
Ashley Kipp, Randall Barnes, 
Amanda Reickard, Tricia 
Fisher, Jimmy Casey, Kevin 
Poehler, Melissa Swanson, 
Rick Wilcox, Jamie Jones, Eric 
Scott, Mike Smith.
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Office Aides: Shawn Fallein, Kevin Carroll, Samantha Brown, 
Jennifer Salmon, Janelle McElroy, Amy McVicker, Charles Leach, 

Mitchell Girres, Megan Hightower, Elizabeth 
Harden, Kyllie Durant, Rodney Arnold._ — — Individual0 3 8 Support Staff



The janitors are the eyes and the ears of the school. The men 
pictured here are Steve Caldwell and Bobby Dean. They are everyone’s 
friends, as well as their janitors. Not pictured: Mary-Ann Arnold and Bart 
Boyd.

Secretaries Amy McVicker, Janel Jackson, and 
Lori Robinson take a moment from their busy work.

Aides: Mrs. Doomick, Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. 
Pierson.

The cooks: Joan Russell,
Charlene Smith, Mary 
Jorgensen, Dinah Bolinger, 
Fran Byers, Brenda Goll, Marla 
Rinne, Lora Uthe.

These men and women 
take the students to and from school 
everyday. Their effort and patience is 
appreciated.



Senior Megan 
Hightower enjoys 
experimenting in her physics 
class.

Senior Ben Wayne 
takes time during his library 
aid block to work on home
work.
Tim Coolman practices 
during band.

Academics



Senior Jamie
Jones concentrates hard 
while dissecting in his 
anatomy class.

Matt Castillo works on 
his pastel drawing in Art II 
class.

Although it may seem that 
socializing is the only thing students attend school 
for, it's not. An education is important also. Most 
students realize that an uneducated life will get 
them nowhere and, even though they maybe a little 
embarrassed to admit it, they want to learn and 
actually want to stay in school. Most students are 
involved in many things, including work and extra 
curricular activities, but somehow they manage to 
find time to keep up with their schoolwork. Students 
know what is important to them now and in the 
future and work towards those goals. The student 
body at CHS is here to not only get through their 
high school years, but to achieve the goals they 
have set for their lives.

JI

Live and Leam
Expanding minds and knowina what it takes to 
achieve the goals to expand futures-



Knowledge Bowl
Academic Bowl Front row: Andrew
Roberts, Theron Rodgers, James Tvrdy, Jennifer

Full of integrity, competition, dedi
cation, and knowledge, which 
leads to huge success* 

Ihe Academic Bowl 
iealll competed in eleven compjetitions 
this season. The varsity team placed first at Peru 
State and fourth at Platte County. They learned a 
lot this year and, at the same rime, had a blast. 
“Academic Bowl is both fun and challenging,” 
stated Theron Rodgers when asked what he 
thought about being on the academic team. The 
students put in a lot of time and hard work for 
their team. The varsity practiced from 3:00 to 
4:00 everyday after school, and the junior 
varsity practiced everyday before school. They 
played in several tournaments and attended 
conference matches every Tuesday. When 
asked what he thought about being on the 
team, Thomas Morgan said, “All the things that 
we learn in school that we never think that we 
will learn in our lives, we can use in academic 
bowl.” They ended the season placing second 
in conference with a 4-1 record. Three seniors 
led this team to a very successful season with 
great leadership skills that will be passed on to 
underclassmen.

Salmon. Second row: Alan Schrader, Karen Eberly, 
Lacey Clark. Back row: Luke Lowenstein, Curtis 
Marley, Katey Jordan, Thomas Morgan, Susan 
Eberly.

Hands at work ■■■ These are the hands of
Alan Schrader hard at work during an academic

Shane Hasbrouck 
and Susan Eberly 
watch as their teammate
selects the correct answer at a



-ook at me ■ heron 
todgers shows off his medal 
hat he received at a home 
natch.

Writing it out ■■■ James Tvrdy 
works a tough problem out on the board 
to solve the problem.

Lambda Alpha Chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi 

We support our Dragons!
We are proud of you!

Listening carefully-*- is what Theron Rodgers, James 
Tvrdy, Karen Eberly, and Alan Schrader are trying to do.

A little assistance ■■■ Mr. Mac watches over Joe
Tvrdy’s shoulder while trying to figure out a problem.



Something new. Something old, 
and a whole lot of music*

The start of the year seemed norma! with the fall 
concert that has become a Cameron tradition. But, 
things took a turn when the St. Joseph Symphony 
Orchestra asked our very own choir to sing the “Vivaldi 
Gloria” along with the Missouri Western State College 
Choir and Savannah High School choir. Although the 
three choirs and the orchestra only rehearsed once, the 
individual choirs had been rehearsing for months. The 
performance took place at the Missouri theater. Next, 
the choir prepared for district competition. The choir, 
the Jazz/Chamber choir, and boys glee all received a 
two. The Girls glee received a three. Four soloists sang 
their way to state. They were Mallory Bradford, Matt 
Castillo, Beth Curtis, and Elizabeth Needham. A girls 
quartet also went to state, consisting of Sarah Barrett, 
Mallory Bradford, Beth Curtis and Holly Williams. Due 
to injuries received in a car accident, Matt Castillo was 
unable to perform at state. We are sure he would have 
done well.

Chorus member Tah-Tah Edwards 
sings along with the choir and chorus classes at the 
Thanksgiving concert.

Choir: First row: 

Stephanie Reickard, 

Holly Williams, Theron 

Rodgers. Vice President 

Mallory Bradford, 

President Beth Curtis, 

Secretary/Treasurer 

Elizabeth Needham, 

Briana Stallman. 

Second row: Esther 

Rardon, Heather 

Benton, Holly 

Clevenger, Amber 

Anderson. Randall 

Barnes, Emily Estes, 

Emily Kirkendoll. Jamie 

Bates. Third row: Blythe 

Brill, Julie Baker, 

Mallory Baker, Nicole 

Gabbert, Curtis Marley, 

Cassandra Townsend, 

Wesley Ford, Megan 

Ellis. Fourth row: 

Thomas Morgan, Roth 

Mallen, Megan Curtis,

Acadenics*ennifer Hahn’ Khangal Yadamsuren’ Holli Mohi, Sable Mallen, Jillian Eagan, Aaron Hatten. Fifth row: Damen Webster, Drew Newhart, 
Cno i r Blake Hahn, Sophia Long, Kyi lie Durant, Sarah Barrett, Tracy Ellington, Nathan Skilling, Shane Hasbrouck.



concert. Behind the boys are 
the new shells that the choir 
purchased this year.

Looking good in their sum- 
mor aPParel the choir dazzles the 
audience with not only their looks but 
their vocal styling.

Leading the 
way.lffi. 
Goodwin 
conducts the choir
in a rehearsal 
before their next 
concert.

With their first appearance 
of the year the jazz choir members 
sing traditional songs.



Out in the Real World
The students get out of class to 
see how it is out in the real world.

Many students work hard
in school but some work hard out in the real world. 
Mrs. Willaims and Mr. Strange have students getting 
credit for their hard work at their jobs. Each student 
must have around twenty hours a week to get their 
two credits. Some of the occupations these students 
have are: a bank teller, a waitress, and Country Mart 
employees, just to name a few. “COE has been a 
great experience from me, because I would like to 
go into real estate in the future and it has given me

Kip Mathena is very friendly to 
every customer.

the opportunity to learn about this field.” said Kate 
Farrell. A lot of people look up to these students for 
the hard work that they do. These are just a few 
students that let the people of Cameron see how 
hard the young adults can work. “COE has allowed 
me to escape the everyday pressures of school, and 
experience what the real world is like,” said Melissa
Swanson.



Nelle’s Restaurant 
Crossroads of the Nation 

2106 E Hwy 36 
632-6429

Hard at
WOrk, Kate
Farrell does a lot 
for the O’Conner 
Real Estate.

1,2,3...
make sure it is correct.

Melissa Swanson recounts her money to

COE Luke Lowenstein, David Huffman, Kristen Carpenter, Jamie Williams, Lindsey Skilling, Chrissy Heene, Ryan 
Murphy, Kate Farrell, Brittany Anderson, Melissa Swanson, Thomas Heckadon, Kelly Eads, Kip Mathena.



ew Tunes
Senior Tony Snook and Junior
Tim Coolman travel to the beat of the 
same drum.

A year rolling on!!!!

The band members had a 
busy year. “Band has been different this 
year because we've been working hard to 
prepare for districts. We have had a 
gentlemen by the name of Bill Mac come 
and help improve our playing techniques,” 
quoted junior band member Sarah Carr. 
This year the band had 2 members place at 
districts: Joe Clark 1st chair and Jenelle 
Korneman 2nd chair. Joe later went on to 
compete in state band and also placed 1 st 
chair at state. His other honors included 
all-state baritone. The band also added a 
different kind of fund-raiser this year. They 
sold items out of magazines and they 
could earn special gifts if they sold enough 
items. All in all, this year has been one of 
the most exciting ones in Cameron history 
for the members of the CHS band.

SophOmore Cayla Marsh 
and Senior Samantha Brown march down 
the streets of Cameron.

Academics 
Band

Band direc* 
tor Jay Albright 
conducts the band 
during one of their 
concerts.



Junior Brandon
Kef > jtt performs at one of 
the many boys varsity 
basketball games.

Cameron Marching Band strolls downtown during 
the Christmas Parade.
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rhe 2002-2003 Cameron Marching Band stands in 
formation.



Special Events Sarah Rogers
Cabeila’s.

It’s nice to learn something once in 
a while and have a little fun at the 
same time-

Many of the students at CHS 
enjoy some of the special occasions in and out of 
the classroom. Although teachers were limited to 
only one field trip each, they managed to make the 
best of it. FFA and Ecology Club both took a trip to 
the newly opened Cabeila’s. FBLA visited North
west State University in Maryville to take part in a 
competition made up of a series of tests. Student 
Council officers went to a state meeting in Liberty, 
while DECA had their district competition at Metro 
North. DECA also travelled to the Lake of the 
Ozarks for state competition and then to Florida for 
nationals. Some of the in-house occasions included 
a canned food drive with an ice cream party for the 
winning seminar and a mock wedding in Marriage 
and Family class. These are just a few of the special 
events that students at CHS enjoyed. Although 
students were gone from class some of the time, 
that didn’t interfere with what they learned.

takes a quick break from her busy day at

Kristi Ensign, Brittany Anderson, Carey 
Beckwith, and Marian Murdock relax as they take a break
from DECA’s district competition held at Metro North mall.

Jennifer Salmon and Blair Thomp 
son have a blast blowing bubbles at the Student 
Council district meeting.



Circle J Ranch House 
Mesquite grilled steaks & BBQ 

Dine-in or carry*out 
220 N Chestnut 

632-7165
These freshmen girls are 
having a great time as they miss a day of 
school to watch the “Christmas Carol.”

Sarah Carr, Kara
Flanders, and Holly Williams 
give out pizza to the winning 
seminar of the canned food 
drive competition.

Ok

Megan Shuler, Sable Mallen, Ashley Helton, 
and Lindsay Parker go out to eat after the FCCLA 
district meeting.

Ashley Brookshier and the rest of FFA 
make breakfast for some of the community and the 
teachers.



Music, Music, Music

For those students who love music, 
they had a memorable year.

Members of the choir went to 
district competition in Maryville. Some members did 
very well at the competition and went on to state. 
Choir had many other performances including the 
Thanksgiving concert, the spring and fall concerts, 
and the Christmas concert. In the winter, the choir 
was asked to sing with the Missouri Western State 
College Choir. They traveled to St. joe for late night 
practices and a performance at the Missouri Theater. 
Those interested in the beat of things join the per
cussion section of the band. Mr. Albright is in charge 
of the drums, and did a good job leading the per
cussion ensemble to state contest. Band members 
also work very hard in the fall to learn how to march 
and move on the football field. The band has trav
eled to different towns to perform in parades and on 
field. All in all, the student in music activities are to 
be given credit for their hard work. They study hard 
and keep up with their extra curricular activities.

Playing her heart out, Mrs.
Goodwin plays the piano for the choir to 
keep the notes.

Jazz Choir Front row: Sarah Barrett, Theron Rodgers, 
Mallory Bradford, Beth Curtis, Elizabeth Needham, Emily Estes, 
Emily Kirkendoll. Second row: Randall Barnes, Curtis Marley, 
Cassie Townsend, Wes Ford, Thomas Morgan, Tracy Ellington. 
Third row: Matt Castillo, Holly Williams, Damen Webster, Shane 
Hasbrouck.

Beth Curtis, 
senior choir 
member, sings a 
solo at a choir 
concert.

Academics 
Music Activities



Shoir members sing 
aditional songs at the 
lanksgiving concert to honor 
ur country.

The heart of the 
band, the percussion 
section, plays a piece for 
Homecoming week activities.

Signing the words, Jessica
Reed adds a new touch to the traditional 
Thanksgiving concert.

Academics 
Music Activities

Trombone 
players slide 
into the beat at the
Band-o-rama.

Sloan Monument Works 
The Printery 

Bank Midwest 
Eaggleston Electronics



Practical Experience 
CHS students get a head start in 
life by taking Health Occupations, 
Greenhouse or Mass Media!

Getting skills fof life-«thatswhat 
these students are doing. Whether it’s filming your 
classmates for this week’s DNN or taking your first vile 
of blood, they will be ready when they start their 
careers. Health Occupations is a class for students who 
are interested in becoming doctors or nurses or related 
fields. For the first semester, they rack their brains with 
tons of information on their field of study, and then, in 
second semester, they get to apply what they’ve 
learned by going around to nursing homes and helping 
out. Greenhouse is for future green hands. They learn 
how plants grow and how they could best plant and 
care for different species of plants and flowers. They 
spend their time watering flowers and studying flower 
species. Mass Media Communications is a class 
directed by Mrs. Farmer. Though the class is quite 
small with only 7 people, they do the work of twice as 
many. They began the year by handing out a weekly 
Dragon Newspaper that they wrote all themselves. In 
second semester they began to broadcast DNN news 
every other week.

Working together, 
Mallory Bradford and Tim 
Turner get ready to fill up a 
flat with dirt in the green
house.

One, Two, Three Jamie Wheatley takes Megan 
Kellerstrass’ pulse during Health Occupations.

Love mists the 
newly planted 
flowers with water.

Education 
Practical Experience



McDonald’s of Cameron
1-35 & Hwy. 36 
Cameron, MO 

We Love To See You Smile!

Getting 
dirty, Cody
Mendenhall 
scoops up a big 
pile of dirt to fill 
his flat.

Good friends Beth Harden and Joann Delacruz 
help each other finish their reports for DNN News.

With a final touch, 
Beth Curtis finishes her article 
for the Dragon Newspaper.

In a big huddle, the Health
Occupation girls await the end of a long 
day.

Education
Practical Experience



Putting It Together
Not just building a house, mey are 
building their future

This group of students is a very 
unique group of young men. They learn skills 
that will help them later in life if they choose to 
pursue a career in carpentry. They build the 
house from ground up. Braving the extreme 
weather conditions from the very cold days of 
winter to the very hot days of fall and spring, 
they dedicate three blocks of a school day to 
work on the house. From students that know 
very little about carpentry to experienced stu
dents such as Jimmy McClure, these students, 
along with their teacher, Mr. Vaughn, work 
together to accomplish a goal they can all be 
proud of. Working on the house that was built in 
Eagles Landing Housing Complex, these stu
dents become very close friends and share many 
moments they will remember for the rest of 
their lives. The students work diligently all year 
to make sure the house gets finished and done 
professionally.

Getting it done, Jimmy Mdure and Aaron
Wood work as a team to put the finishing touches 
on the ceiling of the house.

Gold Day Class Front row: Trent Shupe,
Kyle Miles, Brandon Haynes, Back row: Matt
Szatkowski, Jerry Wegenka, Michael McKenzie,

Academics 
Carpentry

carefully to make sure 
that the siding is put 
up just right.

Trent Shupe 
and Michael 
McKenzie work



The “man”, Mr.
Vaughn, instructs his 
students on how to perform 
the job properly.

Working together Jimmy Neal,
Evan Bailie, and Dustin Lauhoff mix 
insulation.

Cameron Lumber Company 
Where better buildings begin 

315 West Grand 
Cameron MO 632-8882

Black Day Class
Front row: Evan Bailie, Jimmy 
Neal, Aaron Wood, Jimmy 
McClure. Back row: Dustin 
Lauhoff, Ryan Murphy. Not 
pictured: Kelly Eads, Kip 
Mathena.

The clan, Trent Shupe, Michael 
McKenzie, and Otto Sweet work 
together to make sure the job is done 
right.

Academics 
Carpentry



Hands On
A new fun way of learning, but yet 
still staying focused.

Many teachers like to stick with the 
traditional way of teaching by giving notes, home
work, and lectures, but there is an alternative way of 
teaching. That alternate is having labs and letting 
students get involved with what is being taught, 
which gives them a much more exciting way to 
learn. By having labs, students are up and moving 
around. It keeps them more focused on what they 
are learning. In Mr. Bishop’s class, students dissect 
a deer head, heart, and some other things. In Mr. 
Michael’s class, students can mix chemicals or make 
their hair stand on ends with his static ball. Having 
labs is an easier way of teaching students. In Mrs. 
Hills’ and Mrs. Evans’ foreign language classes, 
students are always playing games to help study 
and remember the languages easier. As a student, I 
feel that having labs helps me remember the things 
we are learning a whole lot easier. What a good 
deal to have a learning opportunity that is so much 
fun!

Me ")?y po*be a 
van uogn, but Matt
Castillo certainly has a lot of 
talent.

What is that? 
students are 
wondering as Mr.
Michael explains the 
purpose of the static 
ball to some 
students in his 
Physics class.

Ewww. Squishy is 
what Kara Flanders was surely 
thinking as she touched a real 
heart in anatomy class.



Burkhead Auto Sales 
Financing for everyone! 

712 North Walnut 
632-2209

Sometimes boys 
do wear makeup*
Shaun McDonald uses theater 
makeup in Mrs. Farmer’s 
drama class.

So that’s what that is! Holly
Williams and fellow classmates listen and 
observe as Mr. Bishop explains the heart.

HmmiTlj will this work? That is what Theron Rodgers 
is most likely wondering as he mixes some chemicals in 
chemistry class.

Anyone hungry? i bet
Jamie Jones isn’t as he 
dissects a deer’s head in 
anatomy class.



At the NHS bonfire,
Carey Beckwith prepares her 
hot dog for roasting.

During a Student 
Council exchange,
Mariah Murdock and 
Chillicothe High School 
student Amy Patel go elbow 
to knee in hopes of winning.

Stephanie Kemna 
helps decorate Christmas 
cookies during an Art Club 
meeting. The cookies were 
given to the faculty.

Organization



Katey Jordan works 
on reseach for an upcoming 
NFL debate.

On their way home 
from the FCCLA regional 
meeting. Sable Mallen and 
Mandy Zieber slip in a quick 
nap.

0FCJ3ll|Zc|tlOflS played such an important 

role in helping students as well as the community. 
Many organizations chose to do different activities 
this year for a change of pace. Student Council did a 
new fund-raiser called the spirit couch. One lucky 
winner got to sit on the couch during a boys basket
ball game and was served pizza and pop. FFA held a 
blood drive for their community service project, 
FCCLA handed out compatibility tests to find out 
what students would make cute couples, and the art 
club used their artistic talent to decorate cookies for 
the teachers. Other organizations stuck to their old 
traditions. NHS held their annual Christmas party 
with Mrs. Steele’s class, as well as their bonfire and 
hayride. DECA raised money by selling their famous 
cookies. NFL and FBLA participated in their annual 
contests. No matter what activity is going on, all 
organizations include hard work, but students still 
participate in them to have fun and be involved.

While some organizations create new activities each 
year, others prefer to stick with tradition. Either way, 
it’s a great way to stay involved and have fun.



The mottp for Stuco 
is moooving on” 
because of the amazing progress 
this council made-

Mooovhg 
On!

The officers, Mariah Lipanovich, James Tvrdy, Stephanie 
Kemna and Kevin Carroll, share an orange smoothie before 
beginning the MASC Convention in Liberty.

CHS Stuco members: Officers Kevin Carroll, Mariah Lipanovich, James Tvrdy, Stephanie Kemna. I 
Row two: Sarah Rogers, Leann Pridgen, Karen Eberly, Megan Hightower, Sarah Carr, Mariah Murdock, Kristii

Awesome progress was made by
Stuco this year. With StepRanie Kemna cis presi
dent, Kevin Carroll as vice-president, James Tvrdy as 
treasurer, and Mariah Lipanovich as secretary, the 
council was in for excellent activities. Plans were laid 
out for the Homecoming activities during the retreat 
at Blair Thompson’s house. Groups of Stuco mem
bers came up with the theme, “Homecoming to the 
Extreme”, cis well as dress-up days and morning 
activities. After the Homecoming hype died down, 
the spirit of the Student Council bulletin board was 
brought back to life. This brought on bright decora
tions for each holiday and seasonal change. Towards 
the end of January, the Student Council exchange 
took place with Chillicothe High School. One day 
twelve Cameron students traveled to Chillicothe 
and the next day their students came to Cameron to 
see what it is like to sit in on a Stuco meeting from 
each school. Both schools agreed that they gained 
more knowledge and views that could help better 
each school.
Winter Sports 
week was 
kicked off with 
a door decorat
ing contest and 
ended with the 
Spirit Couch, 
which was 
placed on the 
stage reserved 
for the winner 
of a raffle in 
which all 
proceeds were 
sent to the 
Spencer 
Mattson Fund. 
The school year 
finally ended 
when students 
participated in 
playing Singled 
Out at the Spring 
Fever Reliever.

Pedersen, Mandy Zieber, Kristi Ensign, Shayla Cooke, Jamie Bates. Row three: Holly Williams, Theron
Rodgers, John Files, Blake Seifert, Jaret Copeman, Jennifer Salmon, Carey Beckwith, Tim Blackwell, Erin 
Rooney, Emily Hatten, Caitlin Cole. Row four: Curtis Marley, Mac Mohi, Kevin Garrison, Tyler Beckett, 

Organizations Mallory Bradford, Roth Mallen, Alex Cole, David Clay, Evan Bailie. Row five: Aaron Hatten, Beth 
Student Council Curtis, Hollie Mohi, Mary Wolfe, Katlynn O’Connor, Amber Smith, Jenelle Korneman.



It is down to— Holly Williams, Amanda Silva and Katie Lowenstien 
to compete in the ice breaker at the Stuco Exchange with Chillicothe. Cameron Sertoma Club 

Service to Mankind 
Serving Cameron over 20 years 

Sertoma supports our 
Cameron Youth!

At District Stuco, Blair Thompson and Mrs. 
Brizendine smile just before the ice breaker begins 
to help get each member acquainted with each 
other.

Its time to begin! During the Christmas party that took place at 
David Clay’s, members tear into their presents after drawing names as 
part of the secret gift exchange.

After the Stuco Christmas tree was as* 
sembled, Aaron Hatten and Tyler Beckett stand back to admire their 
work and share a laugh.

Organizations 
Student Council



NHS is a fun way for 
students to have a good 
time sharing .traditions and 
helping people- 
The Tradition

Cbntinues 
National Honor Society * a 
long-standing organization. It has created^nd 
carried on many traditions since the first year of 
NHS. Some of the traditions include the bonfire and 
hayride at the beginning of the year, the annual 
Christmas party, tapping,” ancta community 
service project. The bonfire was held at Kevin 
Carroll’s house. With lots of food and a hayride, a 
fun time was had by all. “It was a really good time 
with some of my good friends. We had about 20 
packages of hot dogs and only two packages of 
buns, so we had to make do with what we had. 
Also, we forgot chocolate for the s’mores, so we just 
used chocolate chip cookies instead. It was a really 
fun time,” Jamie Bates replied after being asked if 
she had fun at the bonfire. The annual Christmas 
party is always celebrated with Mrs. Steele’s class. 
Gifts were given to these students after Christmas 
cookies were decorated. “Tapping” is a special 
tradition in which upper class NHS members “kid
nap” the younger inductees out of class to announce 
their initiation. The inductees wear their robes 
through the halls for laughs. Over 20 new members 
were tapped”-this being a large amount. Two 
seniors, Paul Marsh and Karen Eberly, chose spe
cially to“tap” their sisters, Calah Marsh and Susan 
Eberly. NHS is an old organization, but is still carried 
on with fun traditions.

NHS members: Front row: Lindsey Skilling, Brittany Ander
son, Tony Snook, Karen Eberly. Kevin Carroll. Carey Beckwith. Megan 
Hightower, April Reece, Sarah Carr, Katie Lowenstein, Elizabeth

While keeping herself warm, Jamie Bates roasts 
a marshmallow as Jennifer Salmon, Carey Beckwith, and Erin 
Rooney observe while at the annual bonfire and hayride.

Needham. Back row: Tabitha Assel, Jaret Copeman, Jennifer Salmon, 
Eric Scott, Shayla Cooke, Theron Rodgers, Briana Stallman, Sarah 

Tim Coolman, James Tvrdy, sponsor Glory Fagan.

1 fj!g|an'Zations



At the “tapping” event, Kevin Garrison proudly 
holds his new robe up for size.

At the NHS induction, Beth Harden happily 
accepts her certificate and pin from sponsor Glory Fagan.

Cookies! At the Christmas party, Kevin Carroll assists Tyler Hartman 
decorate his sugar cookies.

Ram Plymel, Shelter Insifance
315 N Main, 632-7799 

Kearns Auto & Trailer Sales 
914 N Ashland Dr. 632-5311

Seniors Karen Eberly and Paul Marsh, escort 
their siblings, Susan Eberly and Calah Marsh, during 
the “tapping” ceremony. The other 2002-2003 
inductees include: Seniors; Beth Curtis, Amelia 
Crouch. Juniors; Tracy Ellington, Elizabeth Harden, 
Britni Edwards. Sophomores; Ryan Boswell, Caitlin 
Cole, Chelsea Strack, Cody Sloan, Diana Walker, 
Tyler Beckett, Katey Jordan, Megan Groebe, Lauren 
Allen, Kevin Garrison, Ashley Diven, Seth Henry, 
Katie McCreath, Khangal Yadamsuren, Jessica 
Rogers, Damen Webster, Kristy O’Donnell, John 
Patterson, Kyle Pugh.

Organization^ _

I



the world of business 
tout.

Taking Care of
Business

After winning a bet, Kate Farrell and
Melissa Swanson got to color Mrs. Williams hair an 
auburn color.

DECA ■ Front row: Jamie Williams, Mitch Girres, Brittany Anderson, Shawn Fallein, Charlie 
Phipps, Carey Beckwith, Zack Emmett, Tony Snook. Second row: David Huffman, Matt Lee, 
Thomas Heckadon, Jennifer Schaeffer, Kip Mathena, Ryan Murphy, Kelly Eads, Luke Lowenstein. 
Third row: Theron Rodgers, Joe Sloan, Jake Smith, Jessica Winters. Kristi Ensign, Kerra Spicer. 
Fourth row: Randall Barnes, David Clay, Kevin Poenler, Sarah Barrett, Melissa Swanson, Kara 
Flanders, Mariah Murdock, Tabitha Assel, Sarah Carr, Katie Lowenstein.

DECA Officers: President Kate Farrell.
Marketing G3 Vice President Chrissy Heene, Student 

Orqanizations Council Rep. Janelie Komeman, Secretary/Treasurer Carey
DECA Beckwith, Marketing B4 Vice President Charlie Phipps.

The students that make up DECA are 
enrolled in the Marketing and Business Management 
classes. DECA is an organization that enhances 
students understanding of the business world. The 
students are required to write a lengthy research 
paper about a local business to take to contest. 
There are three levels in which they compete: 
district level, state level, and national level. After 
qualifying at districts, 28 students attended the state 
level of competition. State competition was held at 
the Lodge of Four Seasons at the Lake of the Ozarks. 
After state competition, five members qualified for 
nationals. Nationals were held in Orlando, Florida. 
All five of the competitors at nationals received an 
award of excellence for completing all their compe
tencies. Along with competition, the members are 
very busy throughout the whole year. They are 
constantly doing fund-raising and service projects. 
They sold candy and cookies. For a service project, 
they held a canned food drive. All in all, DECA 
educates business leaders of tomorrow, today.

££» nntco.
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Surfs-UR Ashley Gould, Shawn Fallein, Ryan 
Murphy, Brittany Anderson, and Melissa Sawnson 
take a ride on a surf board while enjoying their time 
in Orlando at National DECA.

embers of DECA that attended the district competi- 
n at Metro North Mall gather for the awards ceremony.

PJs Guys &Gals 
Triple L Western Store 

William F. Barker; D.D.S.P.C. 
Ken Baker State Farm Insurance

Dancing was his thing after he was hypnotized at 
the state convention and believed he was James Brown. Ryan 
Murphy entertained everyone in the crowd with his hilarious 
remarks and his brilliant dancing abilities.

All the girls ■■■ Randall Barnes receives kisses from the 
girls with whom he attended the DECA fall conference. It was 
held at the Lodge of Four Seasons in the Ozarks.



Meetings? fundraisers, 
cancellations, and hard work are 
part of the future-

Future Lies
Ahead

attending the regional meeting at Liberty. They learned many 
leadership skills and many different ways to raise money. 
Having a new sponsor this year, President Mandy Zieber, the 
vice-president, and the Student Council representative of 
FCCLA, along with the other officers, had many things 
expected from them. But some things did not go very well 
for them, such as the cancelled sweetheart dance. “Every
thing was decorated and ready to go, but it snowed and 
everything was cancelled,” said Mandy Zieber. It left girls 
with their hair done, decorations up, and money that was 
spent because of that awful night. The dance never was able 
to be rescheduled because other events were going on. A 
special assembly was called for the royalty to find out who 
was going to be crowned. Jimmy McClure and Beth Curtis 
received the honors of being crowned king and queen.

FCCLA First row: Lucas Plymell, Whitney Long,
Kevin Carroll. Second row: Brianna Stallman, Mandy
Zieber, Jessica Reed, Mrs. Sheidler. Third row:

Mandy Zieber, FCCLA president, vice- 
president, and Student Council representative, 
reviews some fund-raising ideas at a meeting.

Lanelie Carroll, Ashley Robertson, Becca Browning. 
Fourth row: Kara Flanders, Ashley Kipp, and Megan 
Hightower.

FcBtA*Za**OnS
Food break*** I hese girls get a bite to eat after the regional FCCLA
meeting.



Why me??? is 
what Megan
Shuler is saying 
while attempting 
to eat a jalepeno 
at Arby’s.

Pamela’s Hairstyling, Inc- 
205 North Chestnut 

Cameron, MO. 64429 
(816) 632-8436

And the winners are ■■■ Freshmen attendants, Hollie Mohi 
and Drew Newhart; Sophomore attendants, Ashley Jackson and Mac Mohi; 
Junior attendants, Stephanie Rickard and Adam Earley; Senior candidates 
Amber Anderson and Alex Cole, Queen Beth Curtis and Tim Blackwell, 
April Reece and King Jimmy McClure, and Megan Hightower and Cale 
Griffin.

Getting comfortable ■■■ these FCCLA members enjoy a great 
time at the regional meeting.

Sable Mallen and Ashley Helton take a quick break while 
eating at Arby’s after the reginal meeting.



g
t only learning 
^selves, bur 
Ipmg others to do 
>same-

Serving Their Time

as Role Models
younger 

students are the members of FTA. Most
members play a good role model to the 
students over at Parkview while doing their 
cadet teaching. Not all members of FTA are 
old enough to cadet teach. Only the juniors 
and seniors are allowed to go over to the 
other schools to serve as a teacher’s aide to 
the teachers that they are helping out. 
Students help the teachers around the 
classroom in passing things out and an
swering questions that students may have. 
Most members of FTA have goals set to one 
day become a teacher themselves.

Future 
Teacher’s 
of America 
Front row: Kevin
Carroll, Lucas 
Plymell. Second 
row: Lanelie 
Carroll, Sarah Carr, 
Susan Miles. Third 
row: Kayleigh 
Filley, Amanda 
Silva, Katie 
Lowenstein, 
Jennifer Schaeffer. 
Back row: Beth 
Harden, Blythe 
Brill.

Organizations

Ocker Insurance! Inc- 
James A. Ocker 

Complete insurance service 
632-7225 

ockerins@cameron.net

school talent show.

The work is never done- Kevin Carroll 
helps out even after he graduates with the middle

mailto:ockerins@cameron.net


Lending their assistance 
in every way they can.

Epsilon Beta Offic-
Bl’s: Emily Hatten, Tim 
31ackwell. Alex Cole.David 
Elay.

Epsilon Beta Members: ront row: Alex Cole. Second row:
Emily Hatten, Tim Blackwell, Jaret Copeman, John Files. Third row: 
Stephanie Kemna, James Tvrdy, Kristin Pedersen, Ashley Gould, Jenelle 
(orneman, Karen Eberly. Fourth row: Alan Schrader, Erin Rooney, Mariah 
Vlurdock, Amber Smith, Mrs. Fish, David Clay.

Jaret Copeman takes his time sorting the 
books in the library.

Lending a Hand.

Helping Olli Mrs. Fish are the mem
bers of th^Tpsilon Beta club, better known 
as the “library aides.” Being a member of 
this club gives a student the opportunity to 
have more time to study and to get help or 
advice on the homework they have. It also 
gives them a chance to have access to the 
computers that are available in the library. 
A lot of times Mrs. Fish has to turn students 
down because so many students request 
serving as an aide. Each year in Epsilon Beta 
officers are elected. A president, vice presi
dent, secretary, treasurer, and a student 
council representative are all elected. Each 
student that is a member does not have to 
worry about paying dues or attending meet
ings, it’s all about showing up on time for 
the block that they are scheduled to help 
Mrs. Fish.

Organizations 
Epsilon Beta



Two organizations that 
make a difference in the l|Ves 
of their members-
Smallj but Mighty

The ART club had a lot of fun doing 
creative projects for community and school. Their 
year started with making their entry for the home- 
coming parade. At Christmas, they made cookies 
for the teachers at the high school.... a total of 
fourteen dozen cookies! Talk about a sticky mess! 
They also helped with the Christmas parade by 
making signs for the parade entries, a community 
service project they have been doing for the past 
twelve years. They had there meeting once a month 
on Thursdays during seminar. These were run by the 
officers, Sarah Ussher, Sarah Rogers, Emily Hatten, 
Jamie Bates, Stephanie Kemna, and Lucas Plymell.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes had a rough time 
getting everything together to keep the organization 
afloat. FCA met at least once a week for the first part 
of school, but, as the year went on, the members 
were starting to get very involved with sports and 
other organizations, so they changed the meetings 
time to once a month. Even though they were not 
very active, they all felt that they had a good time 
and hopefully next year’s club will be able to be 
more active.

Trisha Fisher, Amanda Reickard, 
and Kyllie Durant enjoy a sub sandwich 
after the art club activity at the school.

Art club Front row:
Sarah Ussher, Sarah Rogers. 
Second row: Kelsey Wood, 
Kayin Gray, Kalie McIntosh, 
Amanda Reickard, Kyllie 
Durant, Ame Crouch. Third 
row: Josh Zeimann, Allyssa 
Lambert, Trisha Fisher, Lucas 
Plymell.



:CA members ront row: Kevin Poehler, Tabitha Assel, Jamie Bates 
Jrady Graham. Second row: Beth Harden, Kevin Carroll, Jaret Copeman, 
Mex Cole, Seth Hane, Tim Blackwell, David Clay.

Emily Hatten and
Sephanie Kemna
chow down after the 
demonstration meeting on 
American Indian beadwork 
with Mr McIntosh. He is 
helping create costumes for a 
historical re-enactment.

Come rain or 
shine  ■■■ the art club 
created their own take on 
different climates for home- 
coming parade with their 
decorated umbrellas. _ tvl



Beta Chi Pj is an elite 
organization for only the top 

_ science students- 
Science Whiz
Beta Chi Pi is an organization for students 
who excel in all of their science classes. It chal
lenges them to do their best. Members work 
through levels (Beta-Chi-Pi) by earning points. They 
earn points by the grades they make in their science 
classes, competing in the Chem-a-thon, or doing a 
research project that competes at the state level. 
Beta Chi Pi is one of the smallest organizations at 
CHS because only the best science students are 
members.

Red X Motors 
509 Northland 
Gutshall Clinic 
504 Northland

Beta Chi Pi Officers: President Shayla Cooke, Vice-
President James Tvrdy, Secretary Jamie Bates, and Treasurer 
Ame Crouch.

Beta Chi R 
Members:
Front row: Megan 
Hightower, Mariah 
Murdock, Shayla 
Cooke, Jamie 
Bates, Ame 
Crouch. Second 
row: James Tvrdy, 
Karen Eberly, Alan 
Schrader.



Ecology Club is an organi- 
zation tor students who want to

Ecology Club President Kevin Carroll and Vice-
President April Reece. help preserve our 

environment.
Save the Earth
Ecology Club is an organization 
where students can learn about how to 
care for the environment. Led by Miss 
Cole, members of Ecology Club partici
pated in a number of out of school activi
ties. Some of these include a canoe trip 
and a visit to Wallace State Park for trail 
maintenance. Their trip to Wallace counted 
as their service project for the year. Said 
Erin Rooney, “It’s a good experience to 
become aware of the environmental 
concerns in our society.” At the meetings, 
members discuss ways to improve the 
world we live in and the effects on the 
environment of such things cis polluting 
and littering. Because there are so many 
members of Ecology Club, we can be sure 
that they will be helping to protect our 
environment for years to come.

Ecology Club Members: Front row: April Reece, Kevin
Carroll. Second row: Brittany Davis, Allyssa Lambert, Kelsey Wood, Sarah 
Carr, Savannah Blackmon, Kalie McIntosh, Cassidy Reed, Zack Emmett. 
Third row: Holly Rindom, Amanda Brown, Hollie Mohi, Jade Sifers, 
Theresa Morgan, Ryan Boswell. Fourth row: Cheri Cole, Megan 
Hightower, Mac Mohi, Kayla Warner, Ashley Whitaker, A.J. Garcia, Erin 
Rooney, Kalyn Gray, Kelsey Workman.

Jerry Wengenka helps make bird houses as 
an after school activity.



FBLA is a great chance for 
students to gain experiences that 
will help them later in life.

FKLA.
It!P«&,te!^^iness Lead'G>S O' **mG»ICa had a great year. They 
stared out by electing their officers, Kevin Carroll as 
president, James Tvrdy as vice president, Karen 
Eberly as secretary, Kate Patterson as treasurer and 
Sarah Carr as Student Council representative. During 
the fall as an organization, they sold suckers for a 
fund-raiser. They raised a lot of money with this. It 
gave them the opportunity to go to district contest. 
In March, they travelled to Northwest State Univer
sity to participate in taking tests for contest. Six of 
the members did an outstanding job and qualified to 
go to state. These six were Tim Coolman, Tabitha 
Assel, Karen Eberly, Megan Hightower, Susan Eberly 
and Chelsea Strack. State contest was held at Colum
bia, Missouri, for three days. All six of them had a 
great time at state even though they did not place.

Tabitha Assel and Kevin Carroll take a break 
from studying for their tests.

Time to play, Kate Patterson, Karen Eberly and Sarah Carr pass the 
time by playing cards.

Susan Eberly and Chelsey Strack
sit and have a nice conversation while they wait.Chcjanizations



Snack Time ■■■ Tabitha Assel, Kevin
Carroll and Joe Tvrdy take a small break 
before their next test.

Access Online Internet Services 
Cameron MO 632-INET 
Shelter Insurance 
Don Rooney Agent

Great reading... Holly Williams passes time 
by building her vocabulaiy.

FBLA Front row: Kevin Carroll, Sarah Carr, James Tvrdy, Karen Eberly, Ashley Kipp. Second row:
Tabitha Assel, Jennifer Salmon, Lanelie Carroll, Kate Patterson, Jennifer Schaeffer, Whitney Long. 
Third row: Joe Tvrdy, Calah Marsh, Susan Eberly, Erin Rooney, Ashley Whiteaker, Megan Hightowe ‘Organizal^



Good and

Exciting Times

Going to lots of ... . .
contests, and leaving with °n every-, 3 wne» G— Megan Grobbe and
lots O' inf |lIIS Shayla Cooke cut watermelon

for the chapter at the annual 
Watermelon Bust.

FFA Officers— Front 
row: Ame Crouch, Shayla 
Cooke, James Tvrdy, Cody 
Sloan, Danielle Dotson, 
Ashley Whitaker. Back row: 
Megan Groebe, Andy Sindt, 
Ashley Brooksheir, Holly 

■■ EEA Clevenger.
11© ■ ■ started the year off with summer 

camp as usual. While there, Cody Sloan got a 
fishing hook stuck in his ear and had to have it 
removed. FFA also had their annual Jackpot and 
Livestock show. The school year started off with the 
Watermelon Bust. “There was a lot of people and a 
lot of watermelon,” said John Carreno. During 
homecoming, FFA won first place for the organiza
tion float entry. “The float was fun to make,” ex
claimed Dave Johnson. At the area and district 
contest, they left with lots of place winners. This 
year the FFA also had a skating party and a Christ
mas party. The Christmas party was held at Danielle 
Dotson’s house. Games were played and there was 
also a gift exchange. The members also hosted a 
blood drive. The blood drive was a big success for 
the FFA. Some members of FFA also attended state 
FFA competition.

Davidson Real Estate 
#1 in Farm Sales 
321 North Walnut 

Honesty, Integrity & Ethics

What is this ■■■■ Jill Eagan, Danielle Dotson, 
and Tommy Morgan look at a display while on their 
trip to Cabella’s.

njzations



Bringing the meeting to 
order... Danielle Dotson and Cody
Sloan do their part during the chapter 
meeting in the park.

Enjoying the food... Whitney Long looks 
up while she enjoys something to eat in the ag 
shop.

FFA Members— First row: Mrs.
Hale, Ame Crouch, Shayla Cooke, Mrs. 
McCray. Second row: James Tvrdy, Cody 
Sloan, Danielle Dotson, Ashley Whitaker, Eric 
Scott, Jacob Barton, Mr. Strange. Third row: 
Curtis Seabolt, Megan Groebe, Andy Sindt, 
Ashley Brookshier, Holly Clevenger, Justin 
Lee, Nathan Moore, Emily Martin, Roth 
Mallen. Fourth row: John Carreno, Savannah 
Blackburn, Amber Anderson, Justin Bottorff, 
Scott Rooney, Whitney Long, Tyler Davis, 
Elizabeth Harden, Kasey McDonald, Amanda 
Brown. Fifth row: Jerry Masson, David 
Browning, Todd Gentry, Ed Komeman, 
Meagan Sheetz, Tracy VanBibber, Dallas Eads, 
JD Wiedmaier, Ryan Davenport, Theresa 
Morgan. Sixth row: Jessica Ecton, Cole Offutt, 
Anthony Miles, Adam Baker, Ryan Wetzel, 
Noland Mowrey, Jill Eagan, Scott 
Schlemminger, Tanner Fisher. Seventh row: 
Thomas Morgan Jason Breshears, Brandon 
Barnes, Kyle Harbolt. Brandon Haynes, lai

Manser, Austin Bailie, Jennifer Hahn, Joe Tvrdy. Eighth row: Jason O’Dell. Brandon Wilson, Nick Lohman, Derek Organization^

Barton, Jamie Jones, Amber Whitaker, Tim Benedict, John Patterson, Michael Giese.



DHS/NFL DHS Night!

What a Veal* for Drama Honor Society and 
Speech and Debate members! These two clubs are 
in their 2nd official year and are going strong with 
many more members. The Drama Honor Society 
started off their year with an outdoor barbecue. 
They thought it would be a good idea to get to
gether and let everyone get to know each other. 
The Speech and Debate team performed their best 
this year. They scored 1,667 points as a team. 
Speech and Debate also hosted the 2nd annual 
Speech and Debate tournament. They hosted many 
schools from around the area and it was very suc
cessful. DHS and NFL go hand in hand and many 
members are in both clubs. Because they go hand 
in hand, they also had an awards banquet together. 
They awarded trophies and certificates to those that 
have earned them. It is usually an eventful time. 
Friends and family were invited to enjoy the festivi
ties as well.

enjoyed an outdoor barbecue to begin the new year.
Friends, family and, of course, DHS members

row: Amanda Silva,DHS MEMBERS: First
Kevin Carroll, Tracy Ellington, Cassie Townsend. 
Second row: Katie Lowenstein, Beth Curtis, Jenelle 
Korneman. Third row: Diana Walker, Mallory Baker, 

stes, Samantha Walker, Elizabeth Needham,
Kevin Poehler, 
Gary Martin.

DHS Presi
dent Amanda
Silva showed her 
outstanding talent 
playing a lead role 
in this years fall 
musical, “Hood”.



Having a little fun, Katey Jordon plays
around with the camera while waiting on her round 
to begin.

NFL Members: First row: Shane Hasbrouck, Mindy Stewart, Tricia 
Fisher. Second row: Mallory Bradford, Emily Estes, Katey Jordon. Third row: 
Danielle Dotson, Mallory Baker, Tim Turner. Fourth row: Katie Lowenstein, 
Andrew Roberts, Curtis Marley. Fifth row: Cassie Townsend, Thomas 
Morgan, Thomas Heckadon.

Being one of the 
only Freshman in nfl 
this year sure didn’t phase
Ashley Kirk. She received 33
NFL points in one year.

NFL President Shane Hasbrouck 
observes the awards assembly where he 
won two awards of his own.



Hard work, 
dedication and a good 
attitude Pays Oil!

Putting It All 

Together
The Graphic Arts Class 
has faced many deadlines and many 
corrections in preparing for the yearbook. 
The class had a lot of fun and worked very 
hard on this edition. To help out with 
yearbook sales, they sold yearbook ads to 
businesses in the local area. With a small 
number of people and a large number of 
pages, each student was responsible for 
several pages. Included in their jobs were 
things such as taking and cropping pic
tures, gathering information, laying out 
pages and writing stories. Although it was 
as tough and hectic year, the hard work 
and time that the students and Mrs. 
Brizendine put in paid off. When the stress 
became overwhelming, the class smiled 
because they knew that it would be worth 
all the hard work.

Graphic Arts Front row: Erin Rooney, Emily Hatten, Mandy Zieber, 
Stephanie Kemna. Second Row: Kyllie Durant, Ame Crouch, Kristin
Pedersen, Brittany Anderson, Britni Edwards, Sarah Rogers, Kristi Ensign. 
Third row: Tricia Fisher, Sarah Ussher, Jamie Bates, Elizabeth Needham, 
Amanda Reickard, Mariah Murdock. Back row: David Clay, Shawn Fallein 
Charlie Phipps. Not Pictured: Alex Cole, Tyler Krentz, Mariah Lipanovich, 
Ashley Gould.

Erin Rooney carefully crops a picture for her
spread.

Hard at work Charlie
Phipps concentrates on his
spread.

Organizations 
Graphic Arts



Foriegn Language Club ront row: Amanda Silva, Lucas
Plymell, Mac Mohi, Kevin Carroll. Second row: James Tvrdy, Kelsey 
Wood, Jenelle Korneman, Lanelle Carroll. Third row: Cassandra Townsend, 
Samantha Walker, Holli Mohi, Allyssa Lambert, Kalyn Gray, Lindsey Clark. 
Fourth row: Susan Miles, Ashley Robertson, Katie McCreath, Amanda

It’s rpQi'e than just a language, 
it’s a rising culture* 
Foreign

Reickard, Beth Harden, Susan Eberly, Heather Benton, Curtis Thompson. 
Back row: Katey Jordan, Calah Marsh, Kayla Smith, Tricia Fisher, John Files, 
Sarah Rogers, Sarah Ussher. Language Club 

MFf site BSn«nJ. 
variety of goals ano activities for their 
foreign language students this year. “The 
Foreign Language Club is off to a good 
start and hopefully every year there will be 
more activities and members,” said Mrs. 
Evans at the beginning of the year. Under 
the guidance of the sponsors and the 
newly elected officers, the club began their 
year of activities. Some of those activities 
included a game night, where they played 
French and Spanish games, a cooking night 
where they cooked many foreign meals, 
and a Pablo Picasso project. The students 
also attended a Foreign Language Day in 
Maryville this fall. Although they couldn’t 
do cis many activities as they originally 
planned, they had a great time and are 
looking forward to next year.

Thompson as he listens carefully.

Kevin and Lanelle Carroll are clowning 
around at a Foreign Language Club meeting.

Mrs. Evans explains his role in a play to Curtis

I
Organizations 

Foreign Language Cub



Joe Clark and Luke 
Lowenstein struggle 
with the defense before taking 
control of the ball.

Spike it! Carey Beckwith 
spikes the ball down on her 
opponent’s side helping to 
lead the varsity team to a 
victory.

A
1 ‘



Score! Kelsey Workman 
makes a free-throw for her 
team.

Jaret Copeman and
Blake Seifert give words of 
encouragement from the 
dugout.

Several new additions to 
the Cameron High School coaching staff made 
2002-2003 a year to remember. The new coaches 
brought new ideas and techniques to the CHS 
athletic programs. The boy’s basketball team was as 
strong and determined as ever and these qualities 
led them to a victorious season. For the volleyball 
team, their hard practices and superstitious pre
game dinners paid off when the Lady Dragons won 
the MEC championship. Although not every sport 
ended with a winning season, the athletes gave it 
their all and that’s what really counts.

Live on the Edge
With the fierce competition throughout the 
year, the athletes left the crowd on the edge 
of their seats-



Beat Things 
Come

A Strong Foundation 

flhed£fcc is a tough con- 
and we play in one oHne toughest 

districts in the state, so it’s difficult to let our record show 
how hard we really play on Friday nights.” This is what 
Senior Jaret Copeman had to say on the Dragon’s 4-6 
season. The team worked really hard in the off-season in 
their 7-on-7 passing league and a strong devotion to the 
weight room to compete with the powerhouses of the 
MEC conference. As the season unfolded, the Dragons 
faced many adversities that could have ruined another 
team’s season, but instead they battled through things and 
ended up with a weekly improvement that pleased 
everyone. Seth Hane, who was one of the Dragons 
biggest weapons this season, had this to say, vVe just 
tried to go out every week and play our hardest, and let 
things take care of themselves.” This season featured 
many underclassmen stepping up and filling some 
positions on the varsity level. Young players, and a strong 
commitment to the weight room, means great things to 
come in the future for the Cameron Football program. 
Coach Harden enjoyed this season thoroughly, and is also 
looking forward to the future of the program. “ We need 
to continue our work we’ve started, and keep improving 
in the weight room and on the field.” He said. Hopefully 
this season will be a strong building point for future 
Dragons and will bring Cameron football back to the top 
and a return to greatness.

Jaret Copeman and Shawn Fallein pursue a
Chillicothe kick-returner in hopes of making a big play.

The defensive line 
takes a break from the action 
as they await the next play.

Seth Hane carefully 
finds a hole in the Platte 
County defense.

Football



Marceline

20-00

Trenton

14-42

Moberly

14-7

Lafayette

0-27

Benton

13- 16

Platte County

0-49

Smithville

21-10

Maryville

0-38

Chillicothe

14- 52

Savannah

20-6

Vincent Green uses 
his blazing speed as he 
attempts to pick up extra 
yardage against a Chillicothe 
defender.

Senior quaterback Alex Cole gathers his 
thoughts before the next snap.

David Clay wraps up a savage running back while Josh Rosenbaum

Drew Newhart perfects the option as he 
anticipates his next move.

Steve Clay 
Prudential Snook, Realtors 

Lawns Unlimited, INC 
Lakesite Storage

waits anxiously.

Varsity



United as One
Through combined efforts, the 
J.V. and freshman team prevailed 
for a winning season.

IterfiJvasn’t enough to go arounu... The junior varsity and freshman 
teams were forced to play in combined games.
When the coaching staff met prior to the season, 
they discovered there were not enough players to 
have separate J.V. and freshman teams. The coaches 
then decided to have the J.V. play the first half and 
the freshman play the second. This saved quarters 
for enough players to also contribute in the Friday 
night varsity games. After the first four games, they 
decided to give the freshman more time and drop 
the J.V. games and team. Although the J.V. season 
was cut short, they got more experience on the 
field. The combined teams allowed the J.V. players a 
chance to have more playing time. Coach Bogle 
stated, “With limited opportunity to practice to
gether as a unit, the players did an excellent job of 
playing together in the early J.V. games.” With a 
record of 6-2, the Dragons anticipate many more 
successful seasons.

Touchdown!! Brian McClure speeds past the Moberly 
defenders to a Dragon victory. Cameron added Moberly to 
their list of victories.

Football 
team: Front row:
Kevin Garrison, Taren 
Manser, Michael 
Curtis, Jaret 
Copeman, Drew 
Newhart, Blake 
Seifert, Shawn 
Fallein, Dakota 
Darby, Alex Cole, 
Vincent Green. 
Second row: Bryce 
Henderson, Davey 
Johnson, Jake Bates, 
Jake Smith, Zack 
Emmett, Michael 
Schlitzer, Adam 
Earley, Colt 
Caselman, Justin 
Jacobsen. Third row: 
Seth Hane, Kelly 
Eads, Kyle 
Rosenbaum, Blake 
Uthe, David Clay, 
Cale Hill, Eric

h M Graham

0 8 8

Anderson, Cassidy
Reed, Matt Townsend. Fourth row: Ryan Murphy, William Redding, Ben Wayne, Michael Marsh, Tanner Fisher, Mitch Burton, Jimmy McClure, 
Roth Mallen, Brian McClure. Josh Rosenbaum. Fifth row: Dustin Brown, Kevin Poehler, Alex Mallen, Anthony Miles, Charles Leach, Brady 
m H Graham, Nick Walters, James Sims. Derek Burton. Sixth Row: Craig Leach, Todd Gentry, Bradley Wilson, Theron Rodgers. Ed

~ ' Korneman, Shane Hasbrouck, Wes Martin, Ryan Patti, Charlie Phipps. Sixth row: Nick Blackbum, Jay Wilhoit,
L Football Thomas Blacklock Wes Ford, Michael Russell, Trent Shupe. Seventh row: Caleb Cole, Coach Bogle. Coach 

Dennis, Coach Jacobson, Coach Harden, Coach Meyers, Savoy Roberts.



Sport
UNIOR VARSITY 
and FRESHMAN

Trenton
12-6 

Moberly
38- 0

Lafayette
14-8 

Benton
6-14 

FRESHMAN 
Platte County

6-14 
Smithville

31-0
Maryville

12-8
Chillicothe

39- 14

RECORD:
6-2

Set, hike! Jake Bates lines up to attack 
the Benton Cardinals in a regular season game.

Jones Travel Mart 
2108 E US Hwy. 36 
Cameron, MO 64429 

Jtm 1997@cameron.net

Crunch! Brian McClure makes a tackle 
against the Benton Cardinals in pursuit of a victory.

3reak! After getting the play from quarterback Drew 
Mewhart, the huddle breaks to line up on the field.

9th/J.V. Foo&aii

mailto:1997@cameron.net


Showing pride
Dragons came out of their s

A Winning Tradition 
Dedication and hardwork are 
traditionally shown by the 
players who were looked up to 
from past years-

in what they had, the Lady 
sason with the honor of not

only M.E.C. conference champs, but champions of their 
district. They started their season off with great confidence. 
The ladies pulled off their first victory at home against 
Higginsville. They were very excited and pumped about 
the games to come. The girls biggest worry was playing 
Platte County. When the Pirates came to Cameron, the 
Dragons thumped them with all the power they had. That 
was the best game the girls played all season. Although 
the team had to adapt to a new lineup this year, they held 
together well. They stuck together well as a team and did 
everything they could to help each other out. There were 
seven seniors this year who showed great leadership and 
dignity throughout the whole season. Rolling in something 
new, Cameron sponsored a varsity volleyball tournament 
for the first time. The girls took second place in the tourna
ment, but didn’t let that hold them down. They moved on 
to Lexington and came home with a first place trophy. All 
in all the girls pulled off another great season of victories.

Bri*rrri*aiiaa is what Coach Kemper wets 

thinking after getting soaked by her 
players after winning the district champi
onship.

Varsity Volleyball: Front row: Manager Jill Eagan, Jamie Bates, Megan

Second team all district 
player Erin Rooney goes up to defend 
the net.

Groebe, Lindsey Skilling, Britni Edwards, April Reece, Coach Seifert. Back row: Coach

arsity Volleyball

Kemper, Stephanie Kemna, Mariah Murdock, 
Whitney Long, Carey Beckwith, Erin Rooney, 
Brittany Anderson, Coach Fish.



Varsity 
Volleyball 

Lafayette County 
15-7, 15-4
Trenton

15-8. 15-15
Cameron Tournament 

2nd 
Benton 

8-15, 13-15 
Richmond

15-5, 12-15. 15-0
LeBlond 

15-10. 15-2 
Savannah

14-16.1 5-8.1 5-1 1 
Odessa 

7-15, 7-15 
Maryville 
15-4, 15-1 
West Platte 
15-12, 15-4 
Chillicothe 
15-6. 15-1 
Lexington 

Tournament
1st

Platte County 
15-3, 15-5 
Smithville 
15-5. 15-4 

St. Pius
3-15. 15-13, 8-15 

Pembroke Hill 
15-0. 15-7 
Lafayette 
15-8. 15-8

Scissorhands
407 E. 2nd 

Cameron, MO 64429 
(816) 632-3922

Senior Stephanie Kemna goes up for a 
block.

Showing their excitement, the ladies hold up 
their fingers to let everyone know they are number one!

Serving an ace, senior Lindsey Skilling shows how to 
do it.



Pulling It 

Together
Teamwork WINS!

The changing lineup at the start of 
the season was a Targe obstacle that the JV team had 
to overcome. With only nine players on the team, 
Coach Seifert was always on her toes to find the best 
rotation for the girls. This made it very difficult for 
the Lady Dragons to come together and play well as 
a team. When asked about the hardest part of the 
season, Lanelie Carroll replied, “It was towards the 
end because we had more competition in the games 
and we had more changes in the lineups.” They got 
through the hard times and even had some fun. “I 
think my favorite time of the season was playing our 
first game against Higginsville and all three of the 
teams winning. I think that game gave the coaches 
and the players confidence of having a winning 
season,” Danielle Dotson said. Even though the start 
of the season was a little rough, the team ended 
with a winning season. They learned a lot from 
Coach Seifert and got a lot of playing experience.

COVER! Danielle Dotson and Jennifer 
Hahn cover for Caitlin Cole during a kill. 
Covering the hitter is one of the most 
difficult aspects of defense.

Volleyball
Higginsville 
15-5, 15-2 

Trenton 
15-1. 15-4 

Benton 
10-15, 15-4. 5-15 

Richmond 
15-3. 15-3 
LeBlond 

15-3. 15-0 
Savannah 

10-15, 15-8, 8-15 
Odessa

15-2. 15-10 
Maryville 

15-13, 5-15, 15-13 
West Platte 
15-9. 15-1 
Chillicothe 
19-17, 15-8 
Lafayette 

12-15. 12-15 
Trenton

15-11, 15-5 
Chillicothe

12- 15, 15-17 
Savannah

5-15. 10-15 
Smithville 

15-5, 1 1-15, 15-6 
St. Pius 

7-15. 2-15
Platte County
13- 15, 11-15 
Pembroke Hill
15-8, 15-13 

Lafayette
15-12. 15-10

“It’s my time-out and I’m going to use 
it!" Coach Seifert shouts as she is giving advice in a 
time-out. The team heard this almost every time a 
time-out was called.

Junior Varsity Volleyball Front row: Danielle Dotson, Megan 
Groebe, Kate Patterson, Lanelle Carroll. Back row: Coach Kemper, Caitlin 
Cole, Samantha Brown, Jennifer Hahn, Calah Marsh, Kristi Ensign, Coach 
Seifert.

Sports
Junior Varsity Volleyball



Service! Emily Martin serves for the match point against 
Pembroke Hill.

Learning to
B|^.. Determination and 
■■ay Hard work is the key!

Hard wo>k and a strong wV 
to continue the long-running Lady Dragon success is what 
helped the freshmen volleyball team have quite the 
season. 15-6-2 was their record. They were faced with 
many adversities such as the setter Kelsey Breckenridge 
breaking her finger and all around player Kelsey Workman 
spraining her ankle at the start of the season. “1 realized 
after I had broken my finger that I wasn't in junior high 
anymore, and I had to step up and continue to play 
because that’s the difference between high school and 
junior high sports, ’Kelsey Breckenridge replied when 
asked what she thought the hardest part was when she 
broke her finger. Coach Fish said, “As always, the 9th 
graders took a while to adjust to our way of doing things, 
but once they caught on, improvement came quickly. I 
was proud of the effort they put forth and their accom
plishments. They will be a good addition to the coming 
year’s Lady Dragon Volleyball tradition.” Sophia Long said, 
“I was more nervous of the competition and that high 
school volleyball would be a lot more advanced than 
middle school volleyball,” when asked what she expected 
when she begem on the high school level.

FreshmanVolleybail
Trenton

15-4. 15-9
Benton

15-3, 15-8
Richmond

15-13. 15-2 
LeBlond 

15-1, 15-8 
Savannah 

9-15. 15-10. 1-15 
Odessa

15-9, 15-6
Maryville

15-4, 15-11 
Chillicothe 
15-12, 15-2 

Lafayette
15-6. 15-10

Platte County
14- 16. 15-10
Chillicothe

15- 10, 15-13 
Savannah
9- 15. 6-15
Savannah

10-15, 10-15
Smithville

15-11. 16-14
St. Plus

3-15. 13-15
Platte County
5-15, 13-15
Pembroke

15-3. 15-12
Lafayette

12-15, 15-1. 15-7 
Pembroke Hill 

5-11, 11-9 
St. Plus

10- 12. 3-11 
Richmond 
119, 11-3

Freshman Volleyball Front row: Theresa Morgan, 
Kelsey Breckenridge, Dannielle Carman, Casey McDonnal. 
Back row: Coach Fish, Kelsey Workman, Kayla Warner, Sophia 
Long, Emily Martin, Robyn Patti, Coach Kemper.

Freshmen Kelsey Workman 
intensely awaits the serve. Receiving the 
serve is a key to any game.

Freshman Volley^al I



Making the Goal

Working together to get the 
winning goal is what the 
boys did this season.

In life, soccer players have to make 
decisions such as when to pass the ball and 
to whom. Unlike in life, their coach and 
teammates scream their decisions for them, 
but you can’t hurt their spirit. “Overall, the 
season went well. We overcame many 
personal and team goals. Although our 
performances on the field didn’t turn out as 
we had hoped, J still feel the season was 
very successful,” said James Tvrdy. The 
boy’s soccer season could have been 
better, but they sure tried their best. They 
had some very tough competition from 
rival schools. “We did good, it just doesn’t 
show on the field. We have improved a lot 
since last year, but the ‘bad’ teams have 
also improved," said Damen Webster.

Senior Joe Clark 
makes a steal and prepares 
make a goal.

Can he get it? Sophomore Jacob Barton kicks the 
ball to his teammates.

Sophomore Damon Webster goes in for a 
winning goal.

I 
jPOfts 
Boy s Soccer



Boys Soccer Row one: Chris Vogel, Logan Thompson, Lance Walley, Jeremy Adamack. Row two: Brad Beckwith, Joe Stretch, Jordan Assel, 

Alex Walker, Joe Tvrdy, Jonathan Daniel, John Patterson, Ryan Boswell, Leann Pridgen (manager). Row three: Andrew Roberts, Kyle Pugh, Damen 
Webster, Zack Lowenstein, Luke Lownstein, James Tvrdy, Joe Clark, Robert Graham, Chad Hammontree. Tabitha Assel (manager). Row four: Alan 
Schrader, Scott Dunham, Eric Scott, Jacob Barton, Erik Schrader, Randall Barnes, Josh Ziemann, Roy Eagan, Coach Donn Harrison.

Soccer
Varsity:

Pembroke 10-0
Smithville 10-0

Lafaytte 3-2
Winnetonka 3-1

Maryville 6-1
Platte Co. 7-0
Lafayette 4-0 
LeBlond 7-0 
Benton 1 -6

Maryville 1-6

Junior Varsity:
Pembroke 10-0
Smithville 5-0
Lafayette 4-2 

Winnetonka 4-2
Maryville 2-2 
Platte Co. 2-1 
Lafayette 5-0 
LeBlond 1-4 
Maryville 2-4

Us & Hers Sports Gaiety 632-8484 
Custom Embroidery 
& Screen Rioting 

Letter Jackets 
School Mascot Clothing 

Tuxedo Rentals

SMACK!
Sophomore Erik Schrader keeps the 

other team from making a goal by 
kicking the ball back to his teammates.

_ . fP°rts 
Boy s Soccer



ffiata Jennifer Salmon is 
serving to an opponet in one 
of her many victories.

Wonderful Year
The girls tennis teams were one of 
the best teams Cameron has had 
in the past few years*

“This year finished the way we
wanted it to- The girls played their hearts out 
every single match and never gave up,” explained head 
coach Lanny Wake. The girls played many tough matches 
such as Central, Benton, Platte County, Savannah, and, one of 
their toughest matches of the season, Chillicothe. The girls 
played hard at districts, but coming from one of the toughest 
conferences, the MEC, they only had one tennis player ad
vance to the state tournament. “I had a really fun time this 
year and had a great season with a lot of victories. I’m really 
looking forward to next season and the matches that await 
me,” quoted Jennifer Salmon. The girls tennis team would like 
to thank everybody for coming out and supporting them at all 
their matches and tournaments.

Kristen Carpenter is taking a 

GirlstSTennis

few swings before a match. Susan Eberly is going for the 
smash across the net against Chillicothe.



ennis Front row: Brandi Robinson, Jennifer Salmon, Khangal Yadamsuren, Kari Speidel 
ick row: Susan Eberly, Lauren Brill, Katie Lowenstein, Chelsea Strack, Blythe Brill, Coach Lanny Wake.

Matches
Chillicothe

1-8
St. loe Christian

9-0
Leblond

2- 7 
Benton

5-4 
Savannah

4-5
Maryville

8-1 
Chillicothe

1-8
Trenton

3- 6
Benton

4- 5 
Lafayette

7-2

C.H.C. IND. 
Mid West Hanger 
7426 NE. 352nd 

Cameron, MO 64429

Katie Lowenstein. Susan 
Eberly, ana Brandi
Robinson take a short break after a
long afternoon of tennis.

Sports 
Girls Tennis



Batter Up
Victory visits the Lady Dragons- 
Their hardwork and training 
pays off-

The girls were ready to play ball
with heaci coach Rod Thomas and assistant coach 
Doug Michael up to bat. Finishing the season out with 
one win. hope was building for an even better season 
next year. There were 12 players at the beginning of 
the season. The number reduced to 11 after an injury. 
Coach Thomas said, “ I really think this was a building 
year. This was my first year as head coach. We can 
only get better. This year we only had one win, next 
year it will be five, and maybe ten (wins) the year after 
that.” Megan Hightower was the only senior this year. 
She was a catcher and has played softball all four years 
of high school. They had a very young team, so there 
is a lot of room for improvement. Sophomore Lacey 
Clark said, “ Instead of running all the time, we focused 
on infield and batting more than we did last year. It’s 
going to take a lot to come back from losing for the 
past couple of years.” The girls seem to be gaining 
faith and potential for the years to come.

“Good eye!”, the crowd shouts as Lacey Clarll 
waits for the perfect pitch.

Hitting a homer, Ashley Lee swings with all 
her might to attempt a victory at the home game 
against Trenton.

The girls 
listen atten
tively as coach
Rod Thomas gives 
them a pep talk 
before their game.

Missouri Farm Bureau 
Gates Chiropractic 

Floyd Shelman, Realtor 
McCorkle’s Eatery & Pub



Ready as ever to 
snatch the ball, Mary Wolfe 
crouches, waiting for the hit.

Bringing the heat,
Esther Rardon throws the ball 
straight into the catcher’s 
glove.

With anticipation in 
every muscle, Megan 
Hightower prepares to run for 
home.

Softball
LeBlond 

0-7 
South Harrison

3- 15 
Stewartsville

6- 7 
Maryville

7- 9 
Platte County

0-8 
Lafayette

4- 10 
Maryville

1-14 
Chillicothe 

0-6 
Smithville

1- 14 
South Nodaway

12-7 
Platte County 

6-8 
Chillicothe 

0-19 
Brookfield 

1-10 
South Harrison 

0-15 
Lexington 

7-11
Benton 
0-11

Lafayette 
0-13 

Trenton 
4-17 

Richmond 
3-12 

North Nodaway 
0-10 

Lathrop
2- 12

Lafayette 
0-10

All together now mFirst row: Mallory Baker. Lacey Clark, Ashley Lee. Patricia 
O’Brien, Ether Rardon, Coach Rod Thomas. Second row: Ashley Whitaker, Beth Harden, 
Megan Hightower. Ashley Jackson, Mary Wolfe, Erin Brownlee, Kellie Benedict. Not pictured: 
Coach Doug Micheal.



Up To Par

The golf girls reaped the rewards 
of hard work after a long season of 
uncertainty.
Fore! No four. That's how many players were 

needed for the girls of golf to form a team. Unfortu
nately, Ame Crouch, Holly Williams, and Ashley 
Kipp fell one person short of this goal. They didn’t 
let that discourage them though, and they contin
ued to compete individually throughout the season. 
By a stroke of luck. Hollie Mohi joined mid-season 
and became the much needed fourth player, but 
before she could compete she was required to 
attend ten practices. So, day in and day out, she 
practiced while the other girls continued to com
pete. Pushed to the max, the girls learned to de
stress with the help of Coach Nichols and the sing-a
long show tunes on their long bus rides. Before the 
season ended, these girls were rewarded with a 
victory as a team. This year was a true test for the 
individuals, but they responded full with doubled 
efforts. Joined together these girls became an 
unstoppable force.

Coach Nichols and the girls of golf as a 
team: Holly Williams, Ashley Kipp, Ame Crouch, and 
Hollie Mohi.

An opponent looks on as Hollie Mohi practices so
Holly Williams eases the ball towards the that she may join the rest of 
hole. the team in competition.



Ame Crouch gives the game an she 
got.

GirfsPSolf

Taking a swing,
Ashley Kipp aims for a hole in 
one.

Holly Williams 
knows the joy of 
carrying around all the 
equipment.

Debbie Hahn 
Prudentail Snook Realtors 

Goj Fight, Win!! 
Good Luck Dragons I!

I

□



Nothing to Lose
They’ve got what it takes!!

Having what it takes is what this 
sport is all about. The Cameron Dragon wrestlers 
had it all with the addition of some freshmen wres
tlers on the team. It looked like they would have a 
tough enough team to make some noise this year. 
With the addition of the Kearney Tournment, the 
schedule looked harder than it has in the past. With 
a few minor injuries throughout the year, nothing 
could keep the Dragons spirit down. With six state 
qualifiers, the Dragons were pumped and ready for 
the trip to Columbia. The Dragons went down to 
take care of some business is how Head Coach
Lanny Wake would put it. And Cale Griffin was on a 
misson to capture his third undefeated state title.
The Dragons placed 7th at state and placed 4 out of 
the 6 wrestlers: Jake Bates- 4th (103lbs), Tyler 
Krentz-6th (125lbs), Cale Griffin-1st (140lbs), and 
Jimmy McClure-5th (171).

Celebrating after placing
5th place at the state wrestling tourna
ment Jimmy McClure Shows us his guns.

Wrestling
Lawson
35-42

Chillicothe
34-38

Marceline
54- 30

Savannah
38-33

Smithville
55- 24

Platte County
20-50

Maryville
42-33
Benton
62-12

Lafayette
61-18

Wrestling team Front row: Ben Wayne, Blake Uthe, Tyler Krentz, Craig 
Leach, Corey ^tuedle, Brian McClure. Second row: Austin Bailey. John Giese, Joey 
Sugden, Jason McDaniel, Curtis Thompson, Alex Mallen, Eric VerHagen, Joe Clark. 
Third row: Zachary Lowenstein, Cale Griffin, Charles Leach, William Redding, Head 
Coach Lanny Wake, Assistant Coach Rod Thomas, Gary Martin, Charlie Phipps, 
Jimmy McClure, Ed Korneman.

Junior Charlie Phipps goes for the pin 
against Trenton’s heavyweight.



hree-time undefeated state 
tampion Cale Griffin defeats O’Dell of 
Richmond in the finals 16-2.

Krentz Construction 
632-4611 
Good Luck 
Wrestlers!!

to Coach Thomas 
as he tightens up 
his headlock.

Freshmen wrestler
Brian McClure holds on junior 
Scott Schwab of Lathrop for 
the win.

Jake Bates gets the 
first takedown on Stephen 
Dawson of Hamilton in the 
3rd place match. LxJ



Seniors supporting I 
the freshmen...
Megan Hightower andDoing Good 

and Having
E Being a team 
■ Uli and playing hard

Even though the team did not end the season with a 
winning record, the season was considered a suc
cess on a different level. "These girls went from 
feeling like they couldn’t win and not having fun to 
knowing they could win and have fun. If nothing 
else happened this season, I considered that a 
success,” said Coach Wimberly. Coach Wimberly, 
also referred to as Krista Wimberly, was the new 
head coach for the girls this season. Some people, 
who were loyal fans to the team, had a little to say 
about them. “Their record might have improved, 
but they worked a lot harder this year,” commented 
Mitch Girres. Other fans said that at least the team 
tried and they looked like a team. A losing record is 
hard on any team, but this team should not have 
had a losing record. “They had some exceptional 
talent, but they were not able to pull it all together,” 
said Caitlin Cole. To leave the team with a positive 
thought, many fans from both the girls’ and the 
boys’ basketball team had this to say about the 
girls, “They could have beat Tarkio Academy!”

Shoot to 
score ■■■ Mariah 
Murdock shoots 
her free-thorws so 
she can add to the 
points on the 
scoreboard.

-I arm

Brittany Anderson come to 
cheer the freshmen on at the 
Cameron Tournament.

Passing the ball ■■■ Carey
Beckwith and Kristi Ensign move the ball 
around in order to try and score.

Basketball

Varsity Basketball Front row: Coach Cole, Sarah Carr, Lanelie Carroll, April 
Reece, Carey Beckwith, Mariah Murdock. Back row: Coach Wimberly, Megan 
Hightower, Brittany Anderson, Kristi Ensign, Jennifer Hahn, Whitney Long, Ashley 
Jackson, Coach Meyers.



Varsity
28-43

LeBlond
27- 68

Marshall
30-41

Richmond
53-60

Lawson
32-51
Benton
23-50

Hogan Prep.
43-32

North Kansas Gty
43-67

Savannah
25-55

St. Mary’s
60- 67 

Savannah
28- 56

Falls City
61- 49

Oak Grove
34- 72

LeBlond
43-55

Richmond
42-29

KC Central
41-49
Benton
19-38

Lafayette
29- 66

Platte County
25- 80

Smithville
26- 53

Trenton
35- 57 

Chillicothe
59-76

Maryville
34-69
Macon
46-68

Maryville
21-73

DEFENSE.... laying Watching the game<>- as 
with their knees bent, the girls players take a rest, they anxiously watch 
play their best defense. as the game goes on without them.

EVarsity Basketball 1 Q

r?i



Getting Off to a Good Start
The■ne girls finished the season with 
their heads held high.

This vaars JV team was different from those in 
the past here at CHS. The girls had 
two coaches this year. They were 
Cheri Cole and Jeff Meyers. The JV 
team was joined by the freshmen, 
because this year there was no fresh
men team. The team played well this 
season. They got first place in the 
Richmond tournament and, even 
though they didn’t win as many games 
as they had hoped, they gave their 
best effort and played hard the whole 
season. The team had to do a lot of 
adjusting because many of them 
stepped their game up a few notches 
and played on the varsity team.
Ashley Jackson said, “We tried our best 
and we had fun this season.”

Fighting for the ball—
Kelsey Wokrman gets in there and gets 
after it while she fights for the offensive 
rebound.

Dribbling in to score ■■■■ Jade Sifers works her way 
towards the basket looking to score.

Tipping off the game- Sophie Long starts
the game off by getting the tip for the team.



JV
Basketball

LeBlond
22-35

Richmond
45-7

Savannah
22-44

Lawson
33-39

Oak Grove
38- 27
Benton
15-41

Lawson
31-43 

Lafayette 
20-33

Lathrop
37-43

Platte Co.
19-38

Smithville
28-30

Chillicothe
45-51

Maryville
39- 56

Team play •■•Dragon players work together 
to stop the offense during the Platte County game.

North Country Ford Mercury 
1119 East Bryan Road 
Cameron, MO 64429 

www.midwestford.com

Laying it up-— Kelsey Breckenridge 
steals the ball and is the first one back as she scores 
a lay-up.

Junior Varsity 
Basketball Team
Front row: Coach Cole, Kelsey 
Breckenridge, Lindsey Clark, 
Holly Reickard, Lynze Hahn, 
Jade Sifers. Back row: Coach 
Wimberley, Kelsey Workman, 
Sophie Long, Emily Martin, 
Tricia O’Brien.

JV Girls Basket

http://www.midwestford.com


High Expe
An unforgettable trip

xii%uWbal!>
before the season even started. This was 

partially due to the high standards set by the com
munity. and because the Dragon’s starting five were 
all seniors and had been playing together since they 
were children. The first trial of the season came 
when the Dragons faced nationally ranked Kickapoo 
in the championship game of the William Jewell 
Tournament. Although the game ended in defeat, 
the Dragons proved they were a force to be reck
oned with. After placing third in the Kearney Invita
tional, the Dragons won the Cameron Tournament 
for the fourth time in the senior’s four year career. 
After winning a share of the conference title, the 
Dragons took the district title in convincing fashion 
as they didn’t have a game within fifteen points the 
whole tournament. Unfortunately, the season ended 
with an upset defeat as the Dragons fell to Lafayette 
County at the St. Joe Civic Arena in the state sec
tional game. Even though the season might not 
have ended up as some would have hoped, the 
2002-2003 squad will go down as one of the best 
teams in school history.

Alex Cole proves that there is more to basket
ball than scoring, as he sacrifices his body in order 
to draw a charge during the district championship

Seth Hane utilizes his 
cat-like quickness as he blows 
by Spencer Laurie at the 
Jewell Tournament.

Clay Auction & Realty 
Jeremy & Loren Clay 
Cameron, MO 64429 

816-632-4803

1 0 8 fef, Basketball

Count it. Mitch Girres displays 
perfect form as he nails a jumper in the 
eye of a Benton defender.



Brookfield 
82-36 

Grain Valley
50- 40 

Marshall
67-51 

Lawson
81- 44 
Odessa 
71-55

Columbia Rockbridge 
58-41

Raytown South
54- 52 

Springfield Kickapoo
55- 78 

Oak Grove
70-40 

Savannah 
67-40 

Oak Grove 
86-29 

Chillicothe 
61-65 

Kearney
56- 53 

LeBlond
51- 28 

Richmond
70-37 

LeBlond 
61-41 

Chillicothe 
58-52 
Benton 
63-43 

Lafayette
56- 51

Platte County 
70-27 

Smithville 
47-38 

Trenton 
76-42 

Chillicothe
57- 61 

Maryville
57-40 
Macon
60 36

Tarkio Academy
82- 18 

LeBlond
56 24 

Maryville 
50-36 

Higginsville 
40 46

Leaving a trail of devasta
tion, Tim Blackwell dices through the
Richmond defense and releases a floater 
for two.

Freshman Drew Newhart 
looks for an open teammate in the 
closing minutes of the LeBlond game.

First row: Dave |ohnson. Vincent Green. Scott Rooney. Cody Sloan. Tanner

Celebrating the district 
championship, the Dragon 
seniors share one last moment together 
on their home floor.

Boys Basketball
Barnhill. Blake Hahn. Second row: John Files, josh Murdock. David Clay. Mitchell Ones. Drew Newhart.

Blake Seifert. Brad Beckwith. Eric Anderson. Nathan Skilling. Third row: Coach Nichols. Mac Mohi. Josh

Rosenbaum. Lucas Ptymell. Tim Blackwell. Heath Henry. Alex Cole, Seth Hane. Coach Scheidler. Varsity Basketball Q



TeamwoflcTogether

These guys gave it their all!

The boys JV basket- 0311 team nad a good year. They have 
some big shoes to fill considering all the 
varsity starters were seniors. Most of the 
team had been playing together starting at 
a young age and have been ever since then. 
They had many tough opponents such as 
Platte County, Chillicothe. Maryville, 
along with many other competitive teams. 
They played well together with many close 
games ending with either a win or a loss 
by just a few points. Many of the parents 
of the players felt that they played with a 
lot of heart and determination. Even 
though the team does not get much spot 
light or have many fans to come out and 
watch them, they continued to play with a 
lot of dedication. This team played for the 
love of the game and they came out with 
all heart to give it their all out effort.

Freshmen Drew
Newhart takes the ball 
down the court in one of the 
many JV games.

JV 
Basketball)

LeBlond L

Benton L

Lafayette W

Platte County W

Smithville W

Chillicothe W

Maryville W

Savannah L

Odessa W

Oak Grove W

Trenton W

Grain Valley W

Sophomore Tanner Barnhill tries to keep freshman Drew 
Newhart from going to the hole.

eshmen BasketballI



Freshmen 
Basketball

Lawson

L

Leblond

L

Lathrop

W

Benton

L

Lafayette

L

Platte County

L

Smithville

L

Maryville

L

Chillicothe

L

Savannah

Getting Ready
Freshman Eric Anderson 
goes up for the lay-up against a LeBlond 
defender. This group of boys are 

gettina ready for their high 
school journey.

The first year in high school 
sports is sometimes a rough one, but for 
this bunch team it started off great. De
spite the size of this team, they won some 
games and they turned a few heads while 
getting prepared for their varsity years. 
They may have been drilled on during 
practice by the varsity, but in turn they 
gained respect and knowledge of the 
game. During practice they gave it their all 
and left nothing out on the floor. This team 
was already growing and getting very 
mature, they will be able to assume the 
roles of the peers on the Cameron High 
School varsity basketball team. One could 
see it in their eyes that they were willing to 
put out everything in every single minute 
of every game this season.

L

Sophomore Josh Murdock 
displays some of his guarding skills 
during a JV game.

Sophomore 
Josh 
Rosenbaum 
goes for the two 
pointer against an 
defender.

Douglas A. Wyckoff 
D.D.S., P.C. 

323 North Main Street 
Cameron MO 632-2822

IJV/Freshmen Baske&a^



Jump Kgh
Jump high and reach for the stars-

Graduation always makes it 
difficult for a squad to rebuild the following 
year. This was true for both the football and 
wrestling cheerleaders since both squads 
lost girls. Thanks to summer camp and 
dedication from the girls, both squads did a 
wonderful job. The four freshmen wrestling 
cheerleaders pulled through to make this a 
good year not only for themselves, but for 
the wrestlers as well. Wrestler Tyler Krentz 
said, “ They did very well for their first 
year.” The football squad also had a new 
sponsor, Gina Hill.

Showing off her 
Dragon spirit, Lindsey
Skilling is all smiles before 
the homecoming game.

The football cheerleaders 
show how high they can get one of their 
flyers at a pep assembly before a game.

Football Cheerleaders Front row: Beth Curtis, Lindsey Skilling. Amber 
Smith, Jenelle Korneman. Second row: Kelsey Breckenridge, Sable Mallen, Ashley 
Kipp, Sarah Barrett, Ashley Robertson. Third row: Alissa Emmett, Sponsor Gina Hill, 
Breanna Sherman, Chelsea Strack.



Kelsey Wood shows 
some of her energy during a 
cheer.

The wrestling 
cheerleaders show their 
support for the wrestlers at an 
all day tournament.

Cameron Citizen-Observer 
Supporting the youth of our 

community and 
Serving the crossroads 

country for over 100 years'

Wrestling cheer
leaders:' Kalie McIntosh,
Kelsey Wood, Kayla Warner,
Emma Lammers.

Before a match m
Brookfield, the girls get 
together to relax and chat.

Cheerleading



Qieer Loud
The cheerleaders are the ones 
with all the spirit to pump up the 
players-
01© yV© (J()t SPM! The girls who cheer 

always stand befTlnd their teams until the very end. Their 
job is to pump up the teams and crowd, even if the team 
is losing. It takes a lot of determination and hard, long 
practice to become a cheerleader. These girls did what it 
took to do just that. The boy's basketball squad started off 
with a bang. With three new additions to the squad, the 
girls worked hard at late night practices to perfect every 
move. At the summer camp, the squad combined of 
football and boy’s basketball cheerleaders won the title of 
Top Banana.’ They were awarded a blow up banana and a 
trophy for their hard work. The girl’s basketball squad 
started the year off rough. They had five new additions to 
their squad. “It was tough working with five new girls, 
especially when this is just my second year cheering,” said 
Arne Crouch, captain of the girl’s basketball squad. By the 
end of the season, the squad was doing very well. Learn
ing to work together for the team is hard in the beginning, 
but these girls put differences aside and cheered their 
hearts out.

Boy’s Basketball Cheerleaders: Front row:
Sable Mallen, Alissa Emmett. Second row: Katie Lowenstein, 
Chelsea Strack, Sarah Barrett. Third row: Beth Curtis, Jenelle 
Korneman, Amber Smith.

The girl’s basketball cheerleaders perform 
a floor cheer during a break in the game.

Girl’s Basketball Cheerleaders: Front row: Calah Marsh.
Second row: Mallory Baker, Kayla Smith. Third row: Susan Eberly, Holly 
Williams. Fourth row: Ame Crouch, Ashley Robertson, Diana Walker.



Boy’s basketball 
cheerleaders perform a two 
part stunt at the winter sports 
pep assembly.

Waiting for a point to be made,
Calah Marsh looks on in excitement 
while fellow cheerleaders get ready for a 
new cheer.

Ampride
Taking pride in what we provide 
Country Corner Fuel Stop 
U.S. 36 & 1-35 Cameron

S-I-N-IC The boy’s 
basketball squad cheers for a 
player to make a free-throw 
after being fouled.

Marching to the beat, the 
winter sports cheerleaders march in the 
Christmas parade.

Sports 
Cheerleading



ifcist Bust a Move
Dancing with enthusiasm, spirit, 
and smiles throughout the yearlong 
season.

The Pom girls started the 
year off right while at pom camp in 
Maryville with three girls receiving All-Star awards, 
and the squad receiving a blue ribbon on the team 
routinl. With only two seniors and a new pom 
sponsor, Kalen Prothero, a lot was expected from 
the underclassman. The juniors had to step it up and 
teach the six new pom members as much as they 
could before the football season started. But, football 
went by fast for the girls and then they were ready 
to flash their smiles on the floor. A special pom girl 
was added for a girl’s basketball game to perform 
“Ride the Train”. It was Brooke Leitterman’s wish to 
perform with the girls before she went in for chemo 
treatments and they made her wish come true. 
Kalen’s mother and grandmother made her a true 
pom outfit to make the final touches. For the six
teenth consecutive year, the girls performed at state 
basketball with their new routine, “Respect”. “I am 
very proud of how well the girls worked together 
and made my first year very welcoming,” said Kalen 
Prothero.

The two seniors- Jamie Bates and Ashley Gould.

Hashing a smile ■■■ Kara
Flanders, Britni Edwards, and Whitney 
Long pose before performing their class 
“C” routine.

The sophomores ■■■ the six 
sophomores show how they are enjoy
ing the Maryville pom camp.



Pom-Pon 
Squad First 
row: Jamie Bates,
Ashley Gould. 
Second row: Kara 
Flanders, Mariah 
Murdock, Mariah 
Lipanovich, Carey 
Beckwith. Third 
row: Shayla 
Cooke, Jennifer 
Salmon, Britni 
Edwards. Fourth 
row: Whitney 
Long, Ashley 
Diven. Fifth row, 
Danielle Dotson, 
Brandi Robinson, 
Laurie Leonard. 
Sixth Row: Jade 
Sifers, Mary Wolfe, 
Katlynn O’Connor, 
Caitlin Cole.

The new 
ones ■■■ Katlynn 
O’Connor, Mary 
Wolfe, and Jade 
Seifers take a short 
break at the 
Maryville pom 
camp.

Adding a new excitment ■■■ Brooke Leitterman’s dream of 
becoming a pom girl came true.

Cameron Auto Salvage
8691 SE Hwy 69 

Best Western Acorn Inn 
U.S. 36 & 1-35 (632-2187)



Kickin’ it
Keeping the ball on the other end 
was a challenge for the girls this 
year.

As thoii* second year came to an 
end, the girls didn’t do too badty. It was said early in 
the season by Coach Harrison, “There is a lot of heart 
in the team this year. I feel that we will have a great 
season ahead.” And that is exactly what Mr.
Harrison got. This year there were 36 girls that went 
out for soccer. That was more than enough to fill 
both teams. “We have seen a lot of new faces this 
year. With a lot of new faces come a lot of ques
tions, but they all are doing very well for their first or 
second year,” said Coach Harrison. The girls had a 
tough year since they competed against some really 
good teams. Even though the girls didn’t have the 
luck that they had last year at winning games, they 
still pulled together as a team and gave it all their 
best. With the season behind them, the girls were 
able focus on what they needed to improve and 
how to fix the problems that they had on the field. 
Throughout the season the girls got to know one 
another and gained some new friends and experi
ence.

t

Can she get it? That’s what
everyone must be thinking as Susan 
Eberly runs to save the ball from Platte 
County.

Soccer Front row: Kate Patterson, Brandi Robinson, Leann Pridgen, Kayla 
Warner, Holly Rindom, Brittany Davis, Jenna Diven, Samantha Walker. Second 
row: Kelsey Wood, Alyssa Lambert, Emma Lammers, Elizabeth Needham, Sarah 
Carr, Amanda Reickard, Robyn Patti, Lynze Hahn, Stacey Walker, Lindsey Clark, 
Theresa Morgan. Third row: Tabitha Assel, Jade Sifers, Caitlin Cole, Diana 
Walker, Kelsey Workman, Katie Lowenstein, Chelsea Strack, Breanna Sherman, 
Susan Eberly, Alissa Emmet, Jill Eagan, Coach Donn Harrison.



o pass or not to
ass>- that is what 
aitlin Cole was wondering
uring a warm up before a Tabitha Assel goes in for a corner kick at 
ame. the Platte County game.

Soccer
Benton 
04-05 

Smithville 
01-09 
Benton 
04-06

LeBlond 
01-08 

Englewood 
00-02 

Smithville 
00-08 

KC Lutheran 
01-02

Maryville 
00-10

Lafayette 
00-08 

Platte City 
00-10 

LeBlond 
01-06

Coach Harrison reviews his 
players to see who will be in next.

Stewart Services Inc- 
7681 NW Salebarn Rd 
Lawn/Garden Service 

816-632-2154

weis the question 
on everyone's

Go Breanna!! As she runs toward 
the ball to keep it away from Platte 
County, Breanna Sherman concentrates 
to get it to the other side of the field.

mind as Amanda 
Reickard went for 
the ball.

Sports 
Girls Soccer



Surprisingly 
Succesful Season 
As the Dragons season unfolded 
they surprised many people, 
including themselves* 
The boys tennis team thought 
this year was to be a rebuilding one, but it turned 
out that they didn’t rebuild. They actually reloaded. 
The team lost four seniors off their varsity squad last 
year, and they were a little unsure on how the 
season would turn out. They won 8 duals, while only 
losing 4. The team also finished second in their 
conference, and second in the annual Benton/ 
Savannah Tournament. A lot of the success was due 
to junior Tim Coolman and senior Alex Cole, both of 
whom had a great deal of experience playing varsity 
tennis since their freshman season. “ I had a great 
time this season. None of us really knew what this 
season had in store for us, but it turned out pretty 
good, and we were very pleased.” said Alex Cole 
on the season. A number of other players also 
stepped up to contribute including Alan and Erik 
Schrader, Brandon Reffitt, Ty Beckett, and senior 
John Files. This year just proved to all the players 
and everyone in the community that this program is 
on the right track and is also destined for future 
success.

Senior number one player Alex Cole 
hits a giant serve as he attempts to defeat his 
opponent.

LeBlond
7-2 

Benton
6- 3

Lafayette
7- 2

Savannah
5-4 

Maryville
5-4

Lafayette County
2-7 

Carrollton
8- 1 

Richmond
4-5

Chillicothe
1-8 

St. Pius
4-5

Excelsior Springs
7-2

Trenton
7-2

Demonstrating 
wr ly he became a strong 
force for the team this year,
Alan Schrader nails a great 
serve in a win for the Drag
ons.

A small crowd of 
players sit and watch with 
anticipation for their turn.



Sophomore Erik Schrader 
prepares to hit a first serve that will leave 
a lasting impression on the opponent.

Get a Lasting knpression 
1st Impressions 632-3034 
Left*andt Jewelry Store 
Class Rings and Trophies

Ty Beckett 
lows 
ough to 

perfection as he 
smacks a backhand
across the court.

Tennis Front row: Jordan Assel, Alex Walker, Rick Wilcox, Brian Skow, Manager Cody Strack. 
Second row: Ty Beckett, Randall Barnes, James Tvrdy, John Files, Scott Rooney, Coach Lanny 
Wake. Third row: Brandon Reffit, Tim Coolman, Erik Schrader, Alex Cole, Alan Schrader.

Sports 
Boys Tennis



Hard Work
Dedication and effort 
not in wins, but from the 
satisfaction within.

Pay off,

Eager to go, we started the season with 
a fresh slate, ready To prove people wrong. Al
though we might not have won them all, I guaran
tee everyone on the team sure as heck had some 
fun along the way.” This is what senior Seth Hane 
had to say following the Dragons 03’ season. This 
was apparent by the squad's “never quit” attitude as 
they proved the community wrong time after time. 
A true example of this was the Dragons home game 
against arch rival Chillicothe. With Cameron down 8- 
10 in the bottom of the seventh, with two men on, 
first year starter Mitch Burton stepped up to bat and 
blasted a three-run dinger that ended the game in 
dramatic fashion with a Cameron victory. Senior 
pitcher Ryan Murphy stated that this year’s team 
may not have had the talent of years past, but what 
they lacked in the talent aspect of things, they made 
up in hard work and desire. With the MEC being one 
the most competitive conferences in the state, 
Coach Anderson and the Dragon baseball squad will 
continue to work hard and try to improve on their 
skills to pay the bills.

First row: Bryce Henderson, Joey Sugden,Freshman:

His teammates look on in awe 
as Ryan Murphy belts one deep into the 
outfield.

Jake Bates, Tanner Fisher, Jonathan Daniel. Second row: Matt
Townsend, Kyle Rosenbaum, Taren Mansen, Wes Ford. Third 
row: Coach Jensen, Mike Turner, Todd Gentry, Brad Beckwith,
Michael Russell.

Sports 
Baseball

Perfect form s 
dispayed by Seth Hane, as he 
prepares to put the smack 
down on a base knock.



Blake Seifert, better known as “Wilda”, 
gets in the zone, as he warms up in the on deck 
circle.

Drew Newhart gets mentally prepared to 
pitch the next inning during a wet, dreary home 
game.

I’’class ia
I 1973 J Northwest Vision Center 

Sunglasses, contacts & 
eyeglasses 

201 E 3rd, Cameron MO 
816-632-7979

JV/Varsity: First row: Zack Emmett, 
Jaret Copeman, Blake Seifert, Drew 
Newhart, Ben Wayne, Mitch Burton, 
Justin Jacobson, Michael Schlitzer. 
Second row: Justin Bottoroff, Kyle 
Rosenbaum, Brad Beckwith, Mac Mohi, 
Ryan Patti, Cody Farr, Jonathan Daniel, 
Jake Bates. Third row: Coach Jensen, 
Adam Darby, Seth Hane, Coach Hane, 
Ryan Murphy, Trent Shupe, Coach 
Anderson.

Basebal



tting the 
Links

The Cameron linksters were 
posed to make a run at state-

The Dragon golf team came into the 
season with two returning state qualifiers and a team that was 
looking to make a run at the conference and district titles.
The Dragons were a very experienced tears, but also had 
many young golfers developing. The Dragons were led by 
Mitch Girres and Shawn Fallein, who both qualified for state 
competition last year, but were both wanting more. “I think I 
can speak for both Mitch and me when I say we are not 
satisfied with just qualifying for state.” Fallein said. The 
Dragons also had Paul Marsh, who in his third varsity sea
son, gave the team valuable varsity experience. The Dragons 
rounded out the lineup with freshmen Eric Anderson and 
Aaron Hatten. Scott Love, who had played baseball his first 
three years of high school, went out this year and played well 
in varsity competition. The Dragons came up finishing strong 
at the end of the year by finishing 3rd at the conference meet 
and Mitch Girres taking 5th as a individual. The Dragons 
were able to qualify for state as a team by finishing 2nd at 
districts. They were able to out last the wind and the rain and 
beat Trenton by 1 stroke. The Dragons placed 7th as a team 
at state and Mitch Girres tied for 13th place as an individual.

Senior leader Mit<
Girres rips through the ball < 
the driving range.

Using good
lOl’m, freshman
Aaron Hatten 
addresses his ball.

the hole in hopes 
of it going in.E 2o|&r5

Fafiein watches
his ball roll towards



Mjtch Gjrres works on 
his putting stroke. Mitch had 
a great year earning both All
Conference and All-District 
honors.

Lining up 
his snot, 
freshman Eric
Anderson gets 
ready to tee off.

Rich and Becky Bennett 
632-2459 

Prudential Snook Realtors

9°‘
Skill! Senior

Paul Marsh shows 
off his Tiger Woods 
like skill with his 
wedge.

Cameron Golt Team Front row: Curtis
Marley, Curtis Thompson, Lance Wally, Shawn Fallein, 
Blake Hahn, A.J. Garcia. Roth Mallen, joe Tvrdy, Thomas 
Benton, Aaron Hatten. Back row: Luke Lowenstein, Jeff 
Herman, Mike Smith, Scott Love, Eric Anderson, Mitch 
Grres, Paul Marsh, |osh Rosenbaum, Tony Snook, 
Maf5h- Spgrt^



I ntensity Wins
Runnjn’ fast, jumpin’ high, throwin’ 
far...that’s how it’s done!

With only four seniors , the track 
team didn’t have much to show for leadership, but 
the returning upperclassman stepped up their game 
and showed true leadership aspects. Although the 
boys team was short in numbers, they still showed 
to be strong. With members that can do most 
anything, they gave competition a run for their 
money. Even in the weight man relay at the Irish 
Relays, our throwers showed that they could do 
much more than throw. The only non-thrower of the 
group was Jason McDaniel. He was also the smallest 
of the group. The girls team proved to be strong in 
nearly every event with great relay teams and strong 
individuals. This season, just like the last, the team 
was graced with the presence of the “Carroll Con
nection” consisting of cousins Kevin Carroll and 
Lanelie Carroll. The two both ran the 300 meter 
hurdles. Another inside joke belonged to the pole 
vaulters who each named their poles. They were 
each excited about participating in pole vaulting for 
it was the first time in many years that the Cameron 
track team has had pole vaulting.

Aching muscles are 
senior Kevin Carroll’s com
plaint as freshman Emily 
Martin helps him feel better.

Sophomore Lanelie
Carroll takes her last steps 
before leaping over the hurdle 
during the 300 meter hurdles.

Right on the heels
of the leaders is senior Robe
Graham during the 800 met<
run.



Angel Wings Rowers & 
Gifts 

302 N. Walnut 
J.T. Gillahan DOS 
816-632-2717

Track Team First row: Jamie Bates. Megan Balliett, Casey 
McDonnal, Kalie McIntosh, Amanda Brown, Lanelie Carroll, 
Jennifer Salmon, Kelsey Breckridge. Second row: Robert Graham, 
William Redding, Jason McDaniel, Aaron Boswell, Erin Brownlee, 
Kevin Poehler, Josh Ziemann, Patricia O’Brien, Coach Prothero. 
Third row: Coach Evans, Coach Jacobson, Kevin Carroll, Jennifer 
Hahn, Emily Martin, Sophie Long, Charlie Phipps, Ryan Davenport, 
Damen Webster.

i ------- -
\Qragons

Sophomore Ryan Boswell 
keeps his separation from the rest of the 
following runners during the 800 meter 
run.

Kelsey 
Breckenridge holds 
Lanelie Carroll’s blocks as
she starts out the 4x400
meter relay.

Amanda Brown
strides out to catch the leaders 
of the race.



Playing Dress uP>
Kelsey Wood and Samatha 
Walker get ready for the play 
teasers.

Great Smile! You can 
tell that Amber Smith loves 
being in STUCO.



Katie Lowenstein
and Kevin Carroll try to stay 
warm at the annual NHS bonfire.

Barnwarming queen
Ame Crouch, wins the pass the 
lifesaver game with the help of 
her teammates.

out Loud!

Students lived this year tothe 
fullest. Many took part in activities like 
barnwarming, spring fever reliever, and dances, just 
to name a few. Dancing and games such as “pass 
the lifesaver” were taken part in at barnwarming. 
Spirit was present in the fall play, “The Hood”, which 
was fashioned after “Robin Hood.” Students were 
also involved in academic bowl, debate, or other 
clubs and competitions. Like usual, there was plenty 
of participation during homecoming week. With a 
theme like “Homecoming to the Extremes,” dress- 
up days were modeled after certain climates. A 
video jockey was at the homecoming dance, which 
was new and exciting to those in attendance. 
Activities such as these brought the student body 
together throughout the year to “live big.”

From dubs to plays to singing and cheering, students were 
involved in activities that kept them living out loud.



Students were in full spirit for anything that came 
their direction. The notorious crazies could be seen in full costume numerous
times throughout the 
year. Gorillas, referees, 
tight spandex pants, 
guys in long, fur coats, 
and many other intrigu
ing outfits could be seen 
in the crazies student 
section.

As it usually is, spirit 
was at its highest peak 
during homecoming week. The competi
tions were a tight race between classes. 
Instead of seniors winning most of the 
competitions like in years past, the winners 
were divided up among three classes, 
meaning more students were getting into 
the homecoming spirit.

Students and faculty made many gener
ous donations for worthy causes, such as 
giving blood, which was sponsored by the 
FFA. Student council sponsored events to 
get students more aware of winter sports. 
They included a spirit couch, door decorat
ing, and a quiz over past winter sports.

It is through all of these activities and 
many others that bring the student body 
closer together to let their school spirit 
shine through.

Better Than Ever!
Between the crazies, 
homecoming, and aood 
spirit was better than e

I did it! Brooke Leitterman is all smiles 
causes, after performing with the pom-pon girts, 

an ever. Those that saw the performance thought sh
did a great job.

Who can guzzle a can of root beer the 
fastest? Adam Earley can against Eric Anderson, 
Josh Rosenbaum, and Heath Henry.

Turn up the volume! Joe Stretch, Alan Schrader, Logan 
Thompson, Tim Coolman, Brandon Reffitt, and John Burke play warm
up music for the basketball game, and really get the players, students, 
and fans pumped up for the game.Student Life 

Spirit



) Christmas tree ■■■
tudent council member Tim
lackwell gets into the
hristmas spirit by decorating 
le tree. These guys must have a lot of 

school spirit to dress like that. Kevin 
Carroll, Lucas Plymell, and Cale Griffin are 
“contestants” in the senior’s homecom
ing skit.

The crazies are in full swing for the volleyball districts held 
in their own house. With their support, the girls captured the district title.

Is this attire the next big fashion trend? Elizabeth
Needham and Mandy Zieber play dress-up in french class while learning 
the french names for clothing items.

Student Life 
Spirit

Go, fight, win! After 
an inspiring bonfire speech, 
Jeff Murphy has the team 
huddle up the night before 
their big game.



Homecoming to the Extreme- It’s a Climate thing. Every 
class had their own climate region on which to base their decorations. Seniors had
the jungle with hallways 
decorated to the max with 
vines, trees, and flowers. 
The juniors had an under 
the sea theme, but due to 
the fear of disqualification 
for changing the rocks at 
CMS, there was a lack of 
decorations for part of the

Extreme Cfcnate Change
Homecoming was “extremely” 
packed with excitement due to thepacked with excite 
weelcs high spirits.

Freshman Aaron
Hatten rides along on the 
winning freshman float.

week. Despite these 
obstacles, the juniors still pulled through with 
a victory in the skit competition with Tah-Tah 
Edwards rapping about school spirit. The 
sophomore theme was the icy tundra, 
complete with igloos and snowflakes 
throughout their hall. The freshmen theme 
was based on the dusty desert. They won the 
float competition with a dragon that blew 
smoke at a tumble weed.

A cold drizzly rain almost put a delay on 
the bonfire festivities. Luckily, the rain 
stopped just in time for them to begin. After 
the skits, Jeff Murphy took the microphone 
and gave an enthusiastic speech. Due to 
damp wood, there were difficulties starting 
the fire, but the firefighters came to the 
rescue with flairs and gasoline. Although the 
Dragons didn’t win Friday nights game, their 
spirit never burnt out.

Queen candidate April Reece 
participates in the morning activity.

Senior guys proudly stand on top 
of their creation Thursday afternoon 
before they set it on fire.

Student Life 
Homecoming Week



Early morning decorations are a must during the 
week. The sophomores came early to decorate their hallway In 
artic decorations.

Unjtjng to light their torches the senior boys let 
their spirit burn.

During the senior skit Lucas
Plymell tries to steal the crowds hearts 
while competing in the Miss Jungle 
Pageant.

The pep talk given by Jeff Murphy was just enough to get the boys pumped 
up. It showed in the game ending with a close score of 13 to 16.

Student Life 
Homecoming Week



A Homecoming to the Extreme- and that s exactly 
what it was. With such a broaa theme, the setting on the stage was fun and colorful. 
For the first time ever,
soccer players were asked 
to help in the selection 
process of the attendants. 
This proved to work out 
effectively and is now 
considered a great new 
tradition to homecoming. 
Introductions were made

Extreme Royalty
J J to pose for a

With a theme like “Extreme” H’g picture in the

sure to be an exciting experience.
and Nichole Shepherd 
was crowned Homecom
ing Queen. She had much to say about this 
exhilarating event. “I was so nervous and 
excited at the same time. After a stressful 
day, I couldn’t believe I was crowned!”

“I had an easy time choosing my escorts, 
Jimmy McClure and Luke Lowenstein, 
because we grew up together and have 
always been great friends,” she stated after 
being asked about her escorts.

Brad Bray, the guest speaker, inspired the 
whole football team with his speech about 
never giving up. He shared memories from 
his whole football career and urged the team 
to try their hardest no matter what.

Emma Lammers, freshmanat 

tendant, is escorted by Dakota Darby.
Chelsea Strack, sophomore at

tendant, is escorted by Josh Rosenbaum.

Holly WjlljamS, junior attendant, is 

escorted by her long-time friend, Mitch 
Burton.Student Life 

Royalty



Nichole Shepherd happily poses with her 
escort, Jimmy McClure, shortly after the coronation 
ceremony.
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Vincent Green is along for the ride with 
Nichole Shepherd and her escorts, Luke Lowenstein 
and Jimmy McClure.

arreii was selected as a senior
■. She is escorted by Ryan Murphy.

April Reece, senior candidate, is 
escorted by Trent Shupe.

Homecoming Queen, Nichole
Shepherd is escorted by long time friend
Jimmy McClure.



Once again, the classes came together
the dance after a week of competition. The V.J. was from Music video To Go in 
Kansas and he made
things fun and 
entertaining by 
having a 12 by 16 
foot video screen 
that played music 
videos and showed 
people dancing. 
There were also neon 
lights, bubbles, and
confetti. Every once in a while, students 
faces were frozen on the screen. While this 
was embarrassing to those who were 
caught on the screen, it was somewhat 
amusing to everyone else. “Students 
stayed at the dance longer than they have 
in a long time,” according to Mrs. 
Brizendine. She and many students were 
pleased with how the night went and that 
the video screen made the dance unique.

Furniture Depot 
R & B’s Whistle Stop 
Cameron Body & Paint 

Cameron Co-Op Elevator

Dancing to the Extreme
After a week of “extremes' 
students were readv for 
more as the dance nad r 
to offer then usual*

Seniors Tara Ebersold, Lindsey
Skilling, Desiree Clevenger and Stephanii 

iad more Rodriguez take a break from dancing for
a quick picture.

James Tvrdy and senior 
attendant April Reece enjoy a slow 
song with a little conversation.

Beth Curtis and Blake Hahn look as 
though they are enjoying their evening at the dance.

Hl Student Life 
Homecoming Dance



After a stressful week) Holly Williams and her 
date, Mitch Burton, enjoy a carefree evening.

Mariah Murdock and Stephanie Kemna
show their wild side as they dance the night away.

Nichole Shepherd, homecoming queen, 
and her date take time out for the traditional dance.

Joey Sugden and Ashley Kirk
experience a dance surrounded by bubbles.

Student Life 
Homecoming Dance



The Big Vote
CHS students cpst their votes for the 
annual Mystic Elections.

Receiving 
the votes for
“Most Outstanding
Athletes" are Tim
Blackwell and April
Reece.

As a traditional event, 
students get the chance to go to the polls 
and vote for Mystic elections. This year’s 
voting went without a hitch as usual. The 
seniors had such individual personalities 
the decisions were easy to make. Mystic 
elections gave students of all ages the 
opportunity to display their different 
personalities. There are many different 
categories to choose from including the 
newly added, “Craziest Cameron Crazy”. 
Every year the Graphic Arts class picks the 
categories and the students vote on who 
fits best in each category. After the votes 
are in, the Graphic Arts class then tallies 
them up. This year two brother and sister 
pairs, Alex Cole and Cailtin Cole and Mac 
Mohi and Hollie Mohi, were voted to 
become part of the Mystic election family.

“Most Ambicious” Kevin Carroll 
and Karen Eberly look to the future with 
open minds.

“Most Stressed
Out’ Kevin Carroll has a 
nervous breakdown as Most 
Laid Back Lucas Plymell, 
relaxes in his usual position.Student Life 

Mysic Elections



Hashing their smiles re: “First Rate Freshmen” Hollie Mohi and Drew 
Jewhart; “Supreme Sophomores” Cailtin Cole and Mac Mohi; “Jammin’ Juniors’ 
vlariah Murdock and James Tvrdy; and “Snazzy Seniors” Jamie Bates and Alex Cole.

Kelly Eads shows his 
spirit as he was titled the 
“Craziest Cameron Crazy”.

Best Guy 
Friends Tim
Blackwell and Cale 
Griffin flash their 
“friendly” smiles.

Best Girl Friends Cassie Pope and Angie 
Kanan prove they will be freinds forever.

Student Life
Mystic Elections



nflySMC Royalty is a long standing tradition. Every year, the Graphic 
Arts class works diligently as they hand out, collect, and tally all of the ballots. Being 
selected for the Mystic Is alway honor because the whole student body makes
the selections. Sopho
more attendant, Caitlin 
Cole, was very excited 
about being selected. “I 
was over-zealous, not 
only because I was 
selected, but also because

The whole s 
Royalty i 
an honor.

The whole sui^riTboay votes onlVIystic 
Royalty which makes tne royalty titles such

Senior 
state wres
tlers, Cale Griffin 
and Jimmy 
McClure, are 
recognized at an 
assembly. Jimmy 
is involved in 
wrestling as well 
as two other 
other sports.

Mac was chosen as well.
We have been very good friends for a long 
time and it was wonderful to share such an 
event with him,” Caitlin stated about her 
overall experience as Mystic Royalty. Emily 
Hatten and Jimmy McClure were selected as 
Mystic Queen and King. This is Jimmy’s first 
year receiving royalty, but Emily has been 
selected as royalty for two consecutive years. 
Getting the King and Queen’s picture taken 
together proved to be quite a task. Both 
Jimmy and Emily are involved in many 
things. Finding a time to take a photo was 
nearly impossible. When asked about her 
involvement in Graphic Arts, Emily said, 
“Being yearbook editor my senior year has 
really allowed me to realize how important 
this award really is. The whole experience 
has been very fon and such an honor.”

Preparing for the play, Emily Hatten, Michael
Curtis, and Roth Mallen get show off their costumes. Emily has 
participated in a the fall play every year since she was a 
freshman.

Drew Newhart and Hollie Mohi were voted as 
freshman royalty.

Student Life 
Mystic Royalty



Emily Hatten , daughter of Rick and 
Lee Ann Hatten, was voted Mystic 
Queen. Jimmy McClure, son of Ron and 
Robin McClure, was voted Mystic King. 
When asked what her feelings were after 
being selected Queen, Emily replied, 
“After participating in Graphic Arts for 
two years, I know how special it is to 
have the title of Mystic Queen.”

The Cameron 
Country Mart 

proudly congratulates 
the Mystic Royalty



Unmasking their hoods and trying 
new things.

The fall play brought in some new feces, including a new drama instructor, 
and new freshman. Drama instructor, Becky Curtis, chose the play “Hood”, a two-act 
play about the familiar feiry 
tale hero Robin Hood.
Playing Robin was junior 
Tracy Ellington and along 
his side was Maid Marion, 
played by senior Beth 
Curtis. This play involved a 
lot of people to make it 
what it was. Many people 
from the community were 
brought in to be in the play, as well as about 20 
little brothers and sisters of the actors to play the 
outlaw children. The musical included its own 
soundtrack with original songs and dances. 
There was even a new age twist to this old 
dassic, a song and dance number by Robyn 
Patti, Ashley Robertson and Alissa Emmett. The 
girls wore flashy dothes and had blue punk hair. 
Even though there were late rehearsals and 
forgotten lines, they finally pulled it together in 
the end and had a flawless opening night. Plays 
really bring people together and one could see 
that in their on-stage chemistry. The actors 
went on stage and they did something chal
lenging and were proud of it when it was all 
over. As Bedcy Curtis’ first effort as drama 
instructor came to a dose, her hard work and 
determination showed opening night when the 
seats were full of applauding fens.

Lets fight! Damen
Webster and Amanda Silva 
put up their fists in a duel.

These three outlaw wives .Emily Hatten, Ashley Whitaker 
and Beth Palmer, are protectively guarding their forts and children.

Mallory Bradford comforts her 
outlaw children, keeping them from the 
evil Sheriff of Nottingham.

Mark L Carr, D.D.S. 
222 N. Walnut St 

Cameron, MO 64429 
(816)632-5812



Who is that hooded man?
Well, Robin Hood, of course, played by 
Tracy Ellington.

Beth Curtis gets advice from her 
friend, Amanda Silva, who plays Victoria.



‘Bafflwanriig- 
was an extremely great 
time,” said President 
Ame Crouch. The FFA

Toe Steppin’Good Time
members did not hold 
the traditional activities 
that are usually held. 
Some of the new activi
ties were “pass the

A new tradition this year 
starts off on the right foot.

lifesaver”, won by
Amber Anderson and Francesca Wedlock; 
the “bottle-nipple sucking contest”, won 
by Joe Tvrdy; the “lawn mower pull”, won 
by Anthony Miles; and also “limbo”, won 
by James Tvrdy. After talking with some of 
the members who attended barnwarming, 
they said they enjoyed the new activities, 
even though there was a little controversy 
about Joe Tvrdy cheating in the bottle
nipple sucking contest. “There was a lot of 
dancing and the D.J. was pretty cool,” said 
James Tvrdy. Another event that took place 
was an enjoyable hayride that went 
through town and continued into the 
country. When the night finally came to an 
end, there were a lot of positive opinions 
about all the changes that were made.

Gettin’ close ■■■ Megan
Groebe and Corey Stuedle 
pass the lifesaver with ease.

Student Life 
Barnwarming

Waiting anxiously...
Jamie Jones, Ame Crouch, and 
Aaron Wood wait for the 
announcement of King and 
Queen.

Keepin’ a straight
■ aoGtBt James Tvrdy finishes 
a bottle of pop in the bottle
nipple sucking contest.



Sloan Monument Works 
Horizon Ins. Angency 632-7000 

Dairy Queen 
North Missouri Rug & Furniture

Royalty...
King Heath Henry, 
Queen Ame 
Crouch, Amber 
Anderson, Jamie 
Jones, Aaron 
Wood, Sarah 
Rogers, Roth 
Mallen, Emily 
Martin, Shayla 
Cooke, Eric Scott, 
Ashley Whitaker, 
and Nathan 
Moore.

Dancing in the spotlight...
Heath Henry and Ame Crouch take a 
moment to smile for the camera during 
the king and queen dance.

Get your groove on... Amanda Silva 
moves to the music played by the well liked DJ.

^eeP OU smilin’...Kiley Sandgren and Shelly Darr are 
howing how to have a good time.

Student Life 
Barnwarming



On the last day of school everyone runs out thinking they have 
three months to relax, but that isn’t true for everyone. Camps take up a lot of many 
students’ summer with some people leaving one camp early to go to the next. At MU 
volleyball camp, the team placecHrUhe top ten out of sixty teams. The cheerleaders won 
the “Go Bananas" award I 
(cheering/spirit) at cheer 
camp. Jenelle Komeman 
said. “Cheer camp was

Everything’s Done and
more mentally exhausting 
them physically because you 
had to leam so many 
things.” For FFA camp, 
members went to the Lake 
of the Ozarks for state

Summer’s Here!
Except for those who put in 
hard work at summer camps!

leadership awards. While there, Corey Stuedle 
hooked Cody Sloan in the back of his ear with a 
three-hooked fishing lure, and then had to go to 
the hospital located at the Ozarks. Football 
started early for the boys and they worked hard 
to get ready. “We are a lot better team this year 
and we worked hard for it,” said Blake Seifert. 
Three of the four pom girls that tried out for the 
All American award received it. Jamie Bates, 
Jennifer Salmon, and Britni Edwards worked 
hard to get this award and had to leam an extra 
dance to compete. The Student Council went to 
Fulton for camp and they really enjoyed the 
dance they attended while there. “Basketball 
camp was a big change from last year and it was 
a change for the better,” says Kristi Ensign. For 
the first year, the girls basketball team attended 
MWSC.

Let’s get ready ■■■ The football 
team works extra hard for the upcoming 
season.

“Charles Angels”, 
a.k.a. Junior pom girls take a 
break from dancing at the 
Maryville Pom Camp.

Student Life 
Summer Camps

All dressed up, Stephanie Kemna 
and Mariah Lipanovich get ready for a 
Stuco meeting that night at the Fulton 
Student Coucil Leadership Camp.



What a catch ■■■ Jimmy Neal walks 
along the river trying to catch a fish at 
FFA camp.

Go Bananas for the football cheerleaders. They previ
ously won the award this summer.

I
Hangin Around... Student
Council officers, Kevin Carroll, Stephanie 
Kemna, Mariah Lipanovich, and James 
Tvrdy, are ready for the new year.

Student Life 
Summer Camps

Giving it their
best... Kristi Ensign and 
Britni Edwards get ready for 
their next game at the MU 
volleyball camp.

Cameron Regional Medical Center 
1600 East Evergreen 
Cameron, MO 64429 

(816,-632-2101

I



Ta-Dah
It’s the Winter Sports 
Royalty!!

All the attendants anxiously awaited the ceremony backstage of 
the gym. One could tell 
from their looks that 
many of them were very 
nervous. In the mean
time, before the festivi
ties began, Student 
Council sponsored a 
fundraiser for Spencer 
Mattson to help with his 
medical expenses. Spencer drew a name 
to see who would win the honor of sitting 
on the Spirit Couch and receive pizza while 
watching the varsity game. Amanda Silva 
was the lucky one that night and was 
joined by a few of her friends. When the 
last JV buzzer sounded, the royalty took the 
floor with pride. As each member of the 
court was announced, the crowd cheered, 
anxiously awaiting the announcement of 
who the king and queen of 2003 would be. 
Student Council President Stephanie 
Kemna had the honor of crowning the 
king. The king, Cale Griffin, then crowned 
Amber Smith as the 2003 winter sports 
queen. Amber said, “Knowing that the 
whole student body voted, I feel this is a 
great honor and it’s very special to me,” 
after being selected as the winter sports 
queen.

Spirit Couch winner, 
Amanda Silva shares her fun and pizza 
with a few close friends. Kevin Carroll 
and Lannelle Carroll.

Spencer Mattson plays with a 
basketball before he draws for the winner 
of the spirit couch at the winter sports 
ceremony.

Royalty: Front row: Joe Clark, Megan Hightower, Cale Griffin, Amber Smith, 
Seth Hane, April Reece. Back row: Brad Beckwith, Mary Wolfe, Tanner Barnhill, CalahStudent Life 

Winter Sports Marsh, Craig Leach, Katie Lowenstein.
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Midwest Auto & Diesel Repair
224 South Walnut 

Cameron, MO 64429 
(816)632-1980

Winter Sports King Cale Griffin, and Queen
Amber Smith get together in the library after the 
ceremony to have a few candids taken.

While Cale Griffin watches, Mrs.
Brizendine pins a rose on his shirt before the 
ceremony takes place.

PrjnceSS Katie Lowenstein and soon-to-be Queen Amber Smith watch 
the last few minutes of the game before taking the floor.

Everyone’s here! Before being led off the court by the king and 
queen, the court stood for one last picture.

Student Life 
Winter Sports



School may be over at 2:40, but many students 
navethj— - —
to do a 
hours
Students are currently
employed at over 54
places in and around
Cameron. Some stu

- After Hours 
currentlv j d)) after |,

go home and lay around, the rest 
are****

laking a dean 
sweep, Tricia Fisher tidies 
up the sale barn after a 
weekend sale.

dents are even self- 
employed. There is a very broad range of 
jobs that vary from fast food to doctor’s 
offices, from banks to construction. There 
are even some people who try to manage 
school, sports, and two jobs. The majority 
of the student body participated in a survey 
about their lives outside of school. The 
seniors and juniors both have an equal 
number of people working. When students 
were asked why they work, how long they 
have been working, how many hours they 
work on a weekly basis, and the latest they 
have ever been asked to stay, the re
sponses were: 39% work for spending 
money; 68% have been working for one to 
two years; 49% work for more than 15 
hours a week; 28% have been asked to 
stay at work until 12:00 a.m.

Sarah Ussher graduated at 
semester and has been 
working two jobs.

We love to see you
Smile* Senior Francesca
Wedlock finds happiness in a 
hamburger.

Student Life 
After Hours



Putting things in 
their place Blythe Brill 
keeps Wal-mart looking good.

Student Life 
After Hours

Kwik Lube could 
be the perfect 
place for someone who 
loves cars as much as Rodney
Arnold.

Gina Daul, Stylist at Rivera 
cuts, perms, highlights, & 

specialty color. Formal 
styles for dances.

Call 632-3105

Did they 
want fries 
with that?
Ame Crouch enters 
an order at Cactus 
Grill.

Money, Money
Money ■■■ Working as a 
bank teller for almost two 
years, Kyllie Durant gets 
plenty of experience for her 
plans to go into the banking 
field.



After months of hard work and practice, 
things finally paid off for the cast and crew of “Rebel Without A Cause.” The 
setting was an American town in 1959. The play was about a guy named Jim 
(Shane Hasbrouck) that
had just moved to a new 
town. He and his parents 
moved because Jim had 
gotten into trouble in his 
old town. On his first 
day of school Jim met 
Judy (Amanda Silva) 
and Plato (Damen

Presenting..
‘‘Rebel Without A Cause” by James 
Fuller. The cast gave the audience 
an excellent performance-

Webster), whom he became friends with. 
Judy’s boyfriend, Buzz (Lucas Plymell), 
challenged Jim to a chicken run, which is 
racing stolen cars off a cliff. The first 
person to jump out of their car before 
going off the edge is declared chicken. 
Buzz didn’t jump out soon enough and 
ended up dying. After his death, Buzz’s 
gang spent the rest of the play trying to 
hunt Jim down.

Applause! Ap
plause! The cast and crew 
of the play finish with a well- 
deserved applause.

Poland-Thompson Funeral Home
222 W 3rd 632-2158 
Farm Credit Services 

1405 N Walnut

As the new kid in town, Jim (Shane
Hasbrouck) is already in trouble. In this scene, his 
parents and grandma have come to the police 
station in his defense.

Cast members Damen Webster 
and Shane Hasbrouck goof around while 
rehearsing for the play.

Student Life 
Spring RayII



Mter an awesome perfor-
Mance, Tracy Ellington and Beth Palmer take 
ime some time out for the camera.

Filling in for the absent "Officer Ray,” play sponsor Becky Curtis goes 
over lines with Jenelle Korneman, Damen Webster, and Curtis Thompson.

Buzz goes over the rules of
“chicken run” with Jim while Plato, Judy, and the 
gang wait in suspense.

Trying to control a case of the giggles,
Amanda Silva tries to get all of her laughs out before going 
on.

Student Life 
Spring Play 1*
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Spring fever events began with Monday as Get Up and
Go Day (pajamas). Tuesday was labeled Parkview Day, encouraging students to 
dress like they did when they were young. Students wore red, white, and blue,
along with warm fuzzies 
on Wednesday for 
Patriotic Day. The main 
event, “Singled Out” 
was based off the show 
on MTV in the ‘90s. The 
hosts were Alex Cole 
and Jenelle Korneman, 
and the contestants

You in or out?
Singled Out was a great event 
because it gave everyone a 
chance to get in on the fun.

Alex Cole 
questions the 
contestants while 
Jenelle Korneman 
and the audience 
waits for the 
answers.

were Tim Blackwell and Kristi Ensign. Kristi 
turned away the guys that were short, liked 
alternative/rock music, and that were in 
school for college prep. This left about ten 
guys who got the chance to impress the 
crowd by making animal sounds, doing 
push-ups, and dancing around in a tutu. 
Kristi dumped all but three. They then had 
to answer questions based on how they 
thought Kristi would have answered them. 
It was a close race, but Lucas Plymell was 
the winner in the guys’ competition. When 
it was Tim’s turn, he chose girls that were 
tall and in school for college prep. The girls 
had to impress the crowd with cheers, 
comebacks to Tim’s ex-girlfriend, and 
singing in the shower. After Tim chose the 
three to keep, he soon picked Alissa 
Emmett.

Singled Out contestants Kristi Ensign and Tim
Blackwell enjoy some time on the couch with the winners before
going back to class.

Lucas Plymell woos the crowd by
showing that he can still dance like a party boy even
if he is in a ballerina’s tutu.

Student Life 
Spring Fever Reliever



Surprise!! Tim Blackwell,
iappy to find out who has won, em
iraces Alissa Emmett with a hug.

Build me up buttercup!!
Cassandra Clements really wows the 
audience with her version of the song. 
She impressed them so much that she 
went on to the next round.

"I, 2j 3, 4... Zach
Lowenstein must do as many push 
ups as he can in fifteen seconds. He 
finished with fifteen, but that wasn’t 
enough to impress Kristi because she 
dumped him soon after.

When asked to make the sound of his 
favorite animal, Heath Henry gave it some thought, 
and then replied with a single, “meow.”

One down, only 399 to go- During a student 
council meeting, seniors Tim Blackwell and Lucas Plymell 
work together to make warm fuzzies. Student council made 
about 400 warm fuzzies for spring fever.



Reparations for this year’s prom began in February by the junior 
class. The class of 1979 gave inspiration for the prom theme, “Stairway to 
Heaven”. This occurred 
after many of the mem
bers of the junior class 
talked to their parents 
who had used the very 
same theme for their 
prom and were more 
than happy to pass 
down their ideas. This 
theme proved to be

Stairway to Heaven fes
The students at CHS took part in a most Kelly Eads and 

heavenly evening at prom- jimmy McClure
settle down at a
decorated table.

wonderful because it opened up many 
creative doors as far as table decorations 
and picture backdrops. After students were 
done getting spruced up and parents were 
done snapping pictures, they headed over 
to the Moila Shrine Temple in St. Joseph 
where prom was held. The D.J. was sent 
from Mix 93.3 and proved to be a definite 
hit as students and even a few teachers got 
down to the music. So when all of the 
punch and the hors d’oeuvres had been 
consumed and twelve a.m. finally rolled 
around, the prom goers left the party. The 
junior class Vice President, Mandy Zeiber 
stated, ’’After all the work we put into the 
evening, I think prom was an over all 
exciting time!” When prom was over, the 
students headed for a fun night at “after 
prom”. Awaiting them at the high school 
was human bowling and plenty of food to 
end a perfect night.

While Jamie Bates and Stephanie
Kemna flash their prettiest smiles, Lucas
PLaymell prefers to show his crazy face as he gives 
the girls a squeeze.

Student Life 
from

Skilling shows 
off her prom gifts 
and flashes a smile 
as a farewell on 
her way out of the 
dance.



Prom King and Queen Jaret Copeman and Jenelle Korneman, 
flash their biggest smiles after being crowned at the prom.

Prom & Wedding Specialist 
Largest variety of rose colors 

Full service florist 
“We make smiles happen”

While sporting her date’s 
bowtie, Emily Hatten hits the dance floor to
meet friends and dance the night away.

Brittany Anderson and Mariah Murdock 
smile happily as they are turned around in their seats chatting 
about dinner and how their evenings have gone.

Alex Cole arrives at prom, takes off his 
jacket and heads for the dance floor to show off 
how his baseball hat creates a new look.

Student Life 
from



and are 
plans.

at LaSt2 The Martin Luther King Jr. famous line is how many seniors felt 
when they took the final walk off the football field. They all knew graduation day would 
come, but it was an exciting and sad day. As tradition commands, Valedictorian Jaret 
Copeman and Salutatorian 
Karen Eberly both gave 
speeches. The actual 
ceremony of handing out 
diplomas was an emotional 
time for all who attended. 
Matt Castillo walked across 
the field even after having a 
car accident that left him 
with a crushed pelvis. 
Johnnie Parman’s father 
accepted his diploma as a remembrance. 
Johnnie died in a car accident on his way home 
about two months before. After all the post 
graduation congratulatory parties, the seniors 
were driven to Chillicothe to enjoy a night 
watching movies and going to the YMCA. 
Jenelle Kormeman, class president, and her 
parents arranged for the seniors to be driven 
back to Ma &. Pa’s Kettle for an early morning 
breakfast. Each graduating senior was handed 
fifty dollars as a gift from “After Graduation” 
congratulating them on their success and to 
wish them luck. This is only one small step in 
the lives of the graduating seniors, but it will 
always be a memorable one.

Head of the 
daSSj Valedic
torian Jaret
Copeman, and 
Salutatorian Karen 
Eberly, are the first 
to walk to their 
seats.

Walking a bumpy road, 
literally and figuratively, Matt Castillo 
accepts his diploma. With a great deal of 
determination, Matt was able to partici
pate in graduation.

Kenny Nalle walks with 
excitement to accept his 
diploma as Johnnie Parman's 
father waits to accept 
Johnnie’s diploma.

Student Life 
Graduation

American Famiv Insurance 
Karen Chaney Agency, INC 

All your protection under one roof 
233 E 3rd Street



Senior choir members 
perform a song during the ceremony on 
Sunday.

The grand 
finale for any 
graduation is the 
traditional toss of 
the mortarboards.

Waving to the 
crowd; Melissa Caldwell 
joins her classmates to walk 
onto the football field to await 
the presentation to begin.

Student Life 
Graduation



Amber Anderson
Plays 1,2,3; Drama 1,2; FFA 
1,2,3,4; Chorus; Choir 
2,3,4; Peer Mediation 4; 
Student of the week 2,3,4.

Brittany Anderson 
Volleyball 1,2,3,4; Volley
ball co-captain 4; Basketball 
1,2,3,4; Basketball co
captain 4; Track 1,2,3; NHS 
2,3,4; NHS president 4; 
Class president 4; FCA 2; 
Graphic Arts 3,4; Graphic 
Arts sports editor 4; 
Leadership in Practice 2,4; 
Leadership in Practice 
counselor 4; Foreign 
Language Club 3,4; Sym
phonic band 1; DECA 3,4; 
DECA state qualifier 3; 
Who’s Who 1,2,3,4; 
National Society of High 
School Scholars 4.

Rodney Arnold Band 
1,2; DECA 3,4; Vo-Tech 
3,4; VICA 3,4.

Randall Barnes
Tennis 1,2,3,4; Soccer 3,4; 
FCA 2,3; Class Treasurer 4; 
DECA 4; Choir 4; jazz Choir 
4; Student of the month 3; 
FLC3.

Jamie Bates student
Council 3,4; Class Secretary 
1,2,3; Art Club 3,4; Art 
Club treasurer 4; Beta Chi 
Pi 3,4; Beta Chi Pi secretary 
4; Graphic Arts 3,4; 
Graphic Arts Student 
Council Representative 3,4; 
Graphic Arts Organizations 
editor 4; Symphonic Band 
1,2; Marching Band 
1,2,3,4; Mystic Royalty 2; 
Winter Sports Royalty 2; 
Volleyball 1,2,3,4; Volley
ball co-captain 4; Volleyball 
District Champions 4; 
Volleyball conference 
champions 4; DECA 3; 
DECA state qualifier 3;

One Life
to Uve

Senior Index chronicles the 
activjtes and accomplishments of 
the class of 2003

Pom-Pon 1,2,3,4; Pom-Pon 
co-captain 4; Basketball 
1,2; Track 1,2,3,4; Track 
state qualifier 3; FCA 4; 
NHS 2,3,4; NHS secretary 
4; Choir 4; Peer Mediator 4.

Tim Blackwell
Student Council 1,2,4; 
Basketball 1,2,3,4: Golf 1; 
Epsilon Beta 4: Art Club 4; 
Ecology Club 4; Student of 
the Week 3,4.

Blythe Brill Girls Glee
Club 2,3,4; Tennis 1,2,3,4; 
FTA 3,4.

Lauren Brill Tennis
1,2,3,4; Choir 2,4; Girls 
Glee Club 2,4.

Samantha Anne
Brown Volleyball
1,2,3,4; Basketball 1.

Becca Browning
Volleyball 1; FCCLA 4.

Melinda Bush Base
ball 1; Basketball 2; Chorus 
2,3; Health Occupations
3.4.

Melissa Caldwell
District Bowling Special 
Olympics 1,2,3,4; State 
Bowling Special Olympics 
1,2,3,4; District Track and 
Field Special Olympics 
1,2,3,4; State Track and 
Field Special Olympics
1.2.3.4.

Kenny Nalle shows that he doesn't really have a case of 
senioritis when he brings home medals at Special Olympics.

Kristen Carpenter 
Tennis 1,2,3,4; FCA 1; FFA 
1,2; Band 1,2..

Kevin Carroll Track
1,2,3,4; Track Captain 
2,3,4; Track Sectional 
Qualifier 3; Football 1,2; 
Basketball 1,2; Student 
Council 3,4; Student 
Council Vice-President 4; 
NHS 2,3,4; FBLA 1,2,3,4; 
FBLA President 4; FCCLA 4; 
FCCLA Reporter 4; FCA 4; 
FTA 2,3,4; FTA Vice- 
President 3; FTA President 
4; DECA 3; Deca State 
Qualifier 3; Ecology Club 
3,4; Ecology Club President 
4; National Honor Roll
1,2,3,4; MYSTIC Royalty 2; 
Choir 1,2,3,4; HOBY 
ambassador 2; HOBY J.C. 
3,4; Foreign Language Club 
3,4; Foreign Language Club 
President 3,4; Who’s Who 
Among American High 
School Students 1,2,3,4; 
MASC Leadership Camp 3; 
Graphic Arts 3; Spring Play 
4; Fall Play 2,3,4; Class Vice 
President 3; State Choir 
Contest 2; Cadet Teaching 
3,4; DHS 4; National Honor 
Roll 4; Boy’s State 4; 
Teacher’s Aide 4; Office 
Aide 4; Outstanding 
Student of America; Boy’s 
Glee 1,2,3,4; Most Ambi
tious.

Joe Clark First Team 
All-District Soccer 3; 
Second Team All-Confer
ence Soccer 3; First Team 
All District Soccer 4; Soccer 
MVP 4; Soccer Forward/ 
Midfielder of the Year 3,4; 
Wrestling Sectional Quali
fier 3; All-District Band 
1,2,3,4; All-State Band 4; 
Northwest Missouri Honor 
Band 2,3,4; MU-Columbia 
Invitational Honor Band 2; 
DECA 4; Football 1,2; Golf 
2,3; NHS 3,4; Band Vice- 
President; National Honor 
Roll.

Jon Clark Football 
1,2,3; Baseball 1; FFA 1,2.

Desiree Clevenger
Band 1; Health Occupation
3,4.

AleX Cole Football
1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; 
Tennis 1,2,3,4; DECA 3,4; 
Student Council 3,4; FCA 4; 
Ecology Club 4; Graphic 
Arts 4; Freshman Class 
President; Epsilon Beta 3,4; 
TA 4.

Kori Conley ffa i ,2,4;
Ecology Club 3; Class 
President 3; Class Vice 
President 4; DECA Vice 
President 3; Girls Soccer
3,4.



laret Copeman 
aseball 1,2,3,4; Football 
,2,3,4; Student Council 
,4; Band 1,2,3,4; NHS 
,3,4; FCA 2,3,4; Beta Chi 
i 3.

Amelia Crouch ffa 
,2,3,4; Freshman FFA 
resident 1; Star 
jreenhand 1; Junior FFA 
'resident 2; Senior FFA 
entinel 3; Star Chapter 
armer 3; Senior FFA 
’resident 4; Barnwarming 
Jueen 4; Girls Basketball 
Cheerleader 3,4; UCA All- 
>TAR Cheerleader 3; Girls 
tosketball Cheerleading 
Captain 4; Tennis 1; Golf 
’,3,4; MEC District Golf 
Champions 2,3; Track 1; 
eacher’s Aide 3,4; Graphic 
Krts 3,4; Co-Editor in Chief 
>f Mystic yearbook 4; 
/Vho’s Who Among 
American High School 
Students 3; Art Club 4; 
Seta Chi Pi 4; Beta Chi Pi 
reasurer 4.

Jeth Curtis Boy’s 
asketball Cheerleader 
,3,4; Cheerleading Captain 
; Football Cheerleader 
,2,3,4; Football 
heerleading Co-Captain 4; 
Tioir 1,2,3,4; District Choir 
.,3; State Contest Choir 
,2,3,4; District Contest 
Tiolr 1,2,3,4; Choir 
'resident 4; Girls Glee Club 
,2,3,4; Jazz Choir 1,2,3,4; 
/torching Band 1,2;
Concert Band 1,2; Fall 
/lusical 1,2,3,4; Spring Play 
1,4; High Honor Roll 
,2,3,4; FCCLA 1,2,3; DHS 

1,4; DHS Secretary 3; 
student Council 3,4; 
Jational Anthem Singer 
,2,3,4; Class Secretary 4; 

MI-STAR Cheerleader 4; 
.tudent of the Month 3; 
itudent of the Week 2,3; 
Vho’s Who Among 
American High School 
Students 2,3,4.

Ray Darr Soccer 3,4; 
Basketball 1; FFA 1,2,3,4.

Scott Dunham
Football 1,2; Soccer 3,4; 
DECA 4; FFA 1,2; Baseball 
1,2.

Kelly Eads Basketball 
1; Football 3,4; DECA 3,4; 
FFA 1,2; Ecology Club 4; 
Baseball 1,2.

Karen Eberly nhs 
2,3,4; NHS Treasurer 4;
Class Treasurer 2,3; Beta 
Chi Pi 3,4; FBLA 3,4; FBLA 
Secretary 4; Volleyball 
1,2,3; Academic Bowl 
1,2,3,4; Epsilon Beta 4; 
Who’s Who 1,2,3; Girl’s 
State 4; Student Council 4; 
Teacher’s Aide 4; National 
Honor Roll 4.

Tara Ebersold
Ecology Club 4; Epsilon 
Beta 3; Health Occ 3,4..

Kate Farrell Soccer 3;
DECA 4; DECA President 
4.

John Ries Tennis
1,2,3,4; Student Council 4; 
Student Council Represen
tative 4; FTA 1,2,3,4; FBLA 
1,2; Foreign Language 
Club 3,4; Basketball 
Manager 1,2,3,4; Mass 
Media 3,4; Cadet Teacher 
3,4; Teacher’s Aide 3,4.

John Giese ffa i ,2,3; 
Ag Placement 4; Wres
tling 1,3,4.

Mitchell Girres
Basketball 1,2,3,4, Basket
ball All Conference 2,3; 
Basketball All District 3; 
Golf 1,2,3,4; Golf State 
2,3,4; DECA 4; Band 1,2.

Ashley Gould Ecol
ogy Club 4; Epsilon Beta 
3,4; FTA 3; DECA 4;
Graphic Arts 3,4; Band 
2,3,4; Student Council 4; 
Mystic Attendant 1;
Volleyball 1,2,3; Basketball 
1; Pom Pon 1,2,3,4;

Robert Graham
Football 1,2,3; Track 1,2,3; 
Soccer 4; Who’s Who 
1,2,3; Student of the Week 
1,2; Track 2.

Vincent Green
Football 1,2,3,4; Honorable 
Mention All Conference 3; 
All District 3; Baseball 
1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; 
FCCLA 4.

Cale Griffin Wrestling 
1,2,3,4; Ecology Club 3.

Seth Hane Footban
1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; 
Baseball 1,2,3,4; FCA 4.

Allison Hardin Band
1,2; Choir 3,4; Soccer 3,4; 
FFA 3,4.

Elizabeth Hardin
Dragon Band 1; Marching 
Band 1,2; Symphonic Band 
2,3,4; Choir 3,4; DHS 4;
Girls Glee 3,4.

Student Life 
Senior Index

Emily Hatten Class 
Representative in Student 
Council 2,3,4; Art Club 
1,2,3,4; President of Art 
Club 4; Ecology Club 2,3; 
Secretary and Treasurer of 
Epsilon Beta 4; Secretary of 
Freshman Class; Basketball 
1; Teachers Aide 4; Fall 
Musical 1,2,3,4; Spring Play 
1,4; Graphic Arts 3,4; 
Editor of Yearbook 4.

Thomas 
Heckendon Band
1,2,3,4; Deca 4; Speech 
and Debate 3,4.

Chrissy Heene Deca 
4; Graphic Arts 3; Soccer 
3,4.

Heath Henry ffa
1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4.

Jeff Herman Band
1,2; Golf 2,3.

Senior basketball 
cheerleeaders perform a 
special cheer as part of their 
last performance.



Megan Hightower
Basketball 4; Softball 
1,2,3,4; Softball 2nd team 
MEC 1; Softball All District 
and Honorable Mention 
MEC 2; Softball Honorable 
Mention MEC 3; Softball 
2nd team MEC 4; Track 1; 
Beta Chi Pi 4; Ecology Club 
3,4; FBLA 3,4; FCCLA 
1,2,3,4; FCCLA Reporter 2; 
FCCLA Secretary 3; Foreign 
Language Club 3,4; NHS 
3,4; NHS STUCO Represen
tative 4; Student Council 4.

Emily Hudson fccla 
1,2; Dragon Marching Band 
and Symphonic Band 1,2,3; 
FTA 3; Cadet Teacher 3; 
Who’s Who Among High 
School Students 3; Health 
Occupations (C.N.A. and 
C.M.T) 3,4; FFA4; Golf 1.

Jamie Jones ffa
1,2,3,4; FFA Junior Presi
dent 2; FFA contest teams 
1,2,3,4; Soccer 3.

Angie Kanan March
ing Band 1,2,3,4; Sym
phonic Band 1,2,3,4; Choir 
1,2,4; Girl’s Glee 1,2,4.

Stephanie Kemna
Student Council 1,2,3,4; 
Student Council President 
4; Volleyball 1,2,3,4; 
Volleyball letter 2,3,4; 
Volleyball co-captain 4; 
MEC all-conference first 
team 3,4; All-district first 
team 3,4; NHS 2,3,4; 
Graphic Arts 3,4; Graphic 
Arts secretary 4; Soccer 
3,4; Art Club 2,4; Art Club 
secretary 4; Epsilon Beta 
3,4; Ecology Club 3; FFA 4; 
Track 2.

Jenelle Korneman
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; 
Symphonic Band 1,2,3,4; 
All-district band 1,2,3,4; 
Ecology Club 4; Student 
Council 4; FTA 3,4; DECA 4; 
Foreign Language Club 4; 
Cheerleading (football, 
boys basketball) 4.

Dustin Lauhoff
Carpentry 4; DECA 4; Vo- 
Tech 3.

Charles Leach
Football 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 
2,3,4; Track 1,2,3; FCA 1,2;
FFA 1,2; Missouri Boy’s 
State 3.

Matt Lee Marching 
Band 1,2,3,4; Symphonic 
Band 1,2,3,4; DECA 4; FFA 
1.

Scott LoVe Band
1,2,3; Deca 3,4; Football 
1,2; Baseball 1,2,3; Golf 4; 
FFA 4; Who’s Who Among 
American High School 
Students 3,4; National 
Youth Leadership Forum 
On Defense, Intelligence 
and Diplomacy 3.

Joseph Maier Chorus
1,2,3: Choir 4: Art 1,2: 
Independent Art 3.

Curtis Marley student
Council 4; Choir 1,2,3,4; 
Chamber Choir 1,2,3,4; Jazz 
Choir 2,3,4; Boys Glee 
1,2,3,4; DHS 3,4; NFL 4; 
Academic Bowl 4; Foreign 
Language Club 4.

Josh Motley Band
1,2,3,4; Football 1,2; Grand 
River Vo-tech School 3; 
VICA Officer 3.

Ryan Murphy Foot
ball 1,2,3,4; Baseball
1,2,3,4; DECA 3,4.

Kenny Nalle District
Bowling Special Olympics 
1,2,3,4; State Bowling 
Special Olympics 1,2,3,4;
District Track and Field 
Special Olympics 1,2,3,4; 
State Track and Field 
Special Olympics 1,2,3,4.

Lucas Plymell
Baseball 1; Basketball 
1,2,3,4; Football 1,2,3; Art 
Club 4; FTA 4 {co presi
dent}; FCCLA 4 {co re
porter); DHS 4 {co re
porter}; Ecology Club 4; TA 
3,4; OA 4; Peer Mediater 
4; Student of the week 3,4.

Cassie Pope choir 
2,4; Marching Band
1,2,3,4; Softball 2; Sym
phonic Band 1,2,3.

April Reece Basketball
1,2,3,4; Volleyball 1,2,3,4; 
Ecology Club 3,4; Vice 
President 4; Stuco Rep. 3; 
Student Council 3; Foreign 
Language Club 3,4; Winter 
Royalty Attendant 3; 
Homecoming Queen

Scott Duhnam hits a header during a soccer game at
home.

Candidate 4; Who’s Who 2; 
National Honor Roll 2; 
Foreign Language Award 2; 
NHS 3,4.

Sarah Rogers stuco 
4; Art Club 2,3,4; Marching 
Band 1,3; Symphonic Band 
2,3; FFA 4; Foreign Lan
guage Club 3,4.

Erin Rooney voiiey- 
ball 1,2,3,4; Co-Captain 4; 
All-Conference 4; All
District 4; Basketball 1; 
Student Council 3,4; Senior 
Class Representative 4; 
NHS 2,3,4; DECA 3; DECA 
Treasurer 3; DECA State 
Qualifier 3; Ecology Club 4; 
FBLA 3,4; FCCLA 2; Foreign 
Language Club 3; Graphic 
Arts 3,4; Student Life Editor 
4; Class Vice President 2; 
Who’s Who in Sports 4; 
Who’s Who Among 
American High School 
Students 1,2,3,4; Epsilon 
Beta 4; Homecoming 
Attendant 2; Office Aide 3; 
National Honor Roll 4; 
DARE Role Model 3.



Alan Schrader
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; 
Symphonic Band 1,2,3,4; 
Jazz Band 4; FCA 2,3; Beta 
Chi Pi 4; Girls Basketball 
Manager 2,3; Tennis 
1,2,3,4; Soccer 3,4; 
Academic Bowl 2,3,4.

Amanda Silva
Softball 1,2; Fall Musical 
1,2,3,4; Spring Play 
1,2,3,4; Student Council 
3,4; FCCLA 1,2,3; FTA 
2,3,4; DHS 3,4; Foreign 
Language Club 3,4; Ecol
ogy Club 3,4.

Trent Shupe Football
1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2; 
Baseball 1,2,3,4; 2nd Team 
Al I-Conference 3; DECA 3; 
Office Aide 3; FFA 1,2.

Lindsey Skilling
Volleyball 1,2,3,4; Captain 
4; Honorable Mention 3; 
1st Team All-Conference 4; 
1st Team All-District 
Football 4; Cheerleading 
1,2,3,4; Cheer Captain 4; 
All-American Nominee 3; 
All-American 3; DECA 3,4; 
NHS 2,3,4; Student Council 
4; Band 1; Who’s Who 
Among American High 
School Students 1,2,3,4; 
T.A. 3; Office Aide 4.

Amber Smith Chorus
1,2; Football Cheerleader 
2,3,4; Captain Football 
Cheerleader 4; Boys 
Basketball Cheerleader 2,4; 
Boy’s Basketball Co-Captain 
4; T.A. 3,4; Student Council 
4; Student Council Cheer
leader Representative 4; 
Ecology club 4; Ecology 
club Secretary/Treasurer 4; 
Student of the Week 3: 
Health Occ 3,4; Prom 
Committee 3.

Tony Snook deca
3,4; Marching &. Concert 
Band 1,2,3,4; Football 1,2; 
Golf 1,2,3,4; Girl’s Baketball 
Manager 1,2,3; Community 
Betterment Committee 4; 
Northwest Missouri Honor 
Band 4; NHS 2,3,4; Band 
Treasurer 4; National Honor 
Role 1,2,3,4; District Band 
Competition 2,3,4; State 
Band Competition 2,3,4.

Kari Speidel Tennis
1,2,3,4; Flag Corps 1; 
Concert Band 1,2; March
ing Band 1,2,3; Varsity 
Band 3; DECA 4; Band 
Student of the Month 2,3; 
Nebraska All-Academic 
Girls Tennis Team 3; Tennis 
Varsity Lettermen 3,4; St. 
John’s Youth Advocacy 
Committee 1,2,3.

Earley Tractor Company
P.O. Box 380 

Cameron, MO 64429 
www.earleytractor.com

Melissa Swanson
Band 1,2,3; DECA 4

Cassie Townsend
Choir 1,2,3,4; Jazz Choir 
2,3,4; Girls Glee 1,2,3,4;
DHS 3,4; DHS Vice Presi
dent; NFL 4; Ecology Club 
3,4; Foreign Language Club 
4; FCA 3; FCCLA 3; Fall 
Musical 2,3; Sound Tech 
Spring Play 3; FFA 3,4.

Sarah Ussher Na
tional Honor Society 2,3,4;
Art Club 1,2,3,4; Art Club 
Treasurer 3; Art Club
President 4; Foreign 
Language Club 3,4; March
ing Band 2,3; Graphics Arts 
3,4; Who’s Who 2,3,4.

Ben Wayne Student
Council 1; Football 1,2,3,4; 
Basketball 1; Wrestling 
2,3,4; Baseball 1,2,3,4.

Francesca Wedlock
Choir &. Girls Glee 1,2,3,4; 
FFA 2,3,4; Entemology 
team 2; Floriculture team 
2,3; Greenhouse team 3; 
Dairy team 2; School Play 
1,2,3,4; FCCLA 3; Ecology 
Club 3.

Jamie Willaims choir
1,2,3; Jazz Band 1,2,3, 
Band 1,2,3; FCCLA 1,2,3; 
Deca 3; FCA 1; Fall Play 
1,2; Spring Play 1,2; Drama 
1; Ecology Club 1.

Aaron Wood ffa
1,2,3,4; Football 1,2,3; 
Baseball 1.2; Deca 3; 
Ecology Club 3.

Courtwarming
canidates Amber Smith, 
Megan Hightower, and April 
Reece are brought to the gym 
floor by senior boys basketball 
players.
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Junior STUCO 
member, Theron 
Rodgers, laughs with 
friends during the 
Chillicothe Stuco Ex
change.

Kenny Nalle 
has a great time eating 
cookies at the NHS 
Christmas party.













The Senior Guys 
build the bonfire for the 
homecoming festivities.

Art Club members 
decorate cookies to give to 
the teachers as a gift for 
Christmas.

Roy Eagan shows some 
fancy footwork while warming 
up for the next game.



Kristin Pedersen 
and Mariah
M(jrdoCk pose for a quick
picture while waiting for the 
)V game to start.

Eww ■■■ Megan Hightower 
finishes the heart dissecting 
lab the Anatomy class had to

The cover was created in 
Photoshop. The Pages were done 
in PageMaker 7.0 and a large number o? the photos were done with a 
digital camera and Photoshop 6.0. 
The stories and captions were 
written in Firewalk and Friz 
Quadrata. There were approxi
mately 275 books sold. The staff 
included: Mariah Murdock, Kristin 
Pedersen, Britni Edwards, Kristi 
Ensign, Tyler Krentz, Mandy Zieber, 
Erin Rooney, Mariah Lipanovich, 
Charlie Phipps, Ame Crouch, Tricia 
Fisher, Amanda Reickard, Ashley 
Gould, Stephanie Kemna, Jamie 
Bates, Kyilie Durant, David Clay, 
Alex Cole, Shawn Fallien, Emily 
Hatten. The advisor was Mrs. 
Brizendine.
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